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The Tr -Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY MAY 13, 1886. NUMBER 98
A Relit between the Podietly and
Irmo K feigns so m4 ',writable. Mein !
Tier Dank-A r000ld slander suit was
e Med be the Todd Circuit Court Tuft-
day. John Young Brown anti E.G. tie-
-brevone-thertentett -for the +ladle
I. likely that Use dee will be e Minuet..
We call sttention to the advertisemeet
ni 11. B. King. of Ult117e11 11111, who has
•t dock 41 t otavolol and South-
tiowee deep in the State. He is now
boolioet ordere for future itelivery. Coe-
reetemeleowe stela-ken
1 lie y 0111 g a ite of au reel man is tint
Owes.' bis 41 delete. a. the pr verb ...ye
Me, lamonlebeer), 0..o. ego. N. V., aged
To, toe et 4  Jaekway killed hicorgettew.
toast Isis chile-a itteagge.117 tts heaven with
a 4 loot gun, siertleese with tiw other bar-
rel setae's own rout in the opposite di-
rection.
Bitter feeling still exists' amine' 1 ;rale-
easel coal mines. Eight lessening., of
Um- Beaver Creek Company, a guard-
isomer of Meeoti, Fenn" A s, ith a
greerry aid redolence leelonging to an-
Helfer party vs en. Wined dew is I tst week.
There-le evidently too impreveoseiriinit
the etiolation.
_ 
I leleargie labor troubles are subeiding.
I.. the lumber trade some I:Oilmen have
gat4•-44SAMO4ICa tilt Diana 11104tr'a pay for
--rtight-bows'.. work. -The Italtinsore ett
411.1.. railroad ine. adopted the 011,04 0 rule.
The oilier roadie are working 011 1.110 old
peromptly refuse to turn oil new
melds IC1 accommodate strikers. The
heel leaky of the strike Is becoming
5,i..ic mattifeet.
.t (0111 i'"',• steel
eleitrated Este l-
el to the petioll.•.
I 111 ..111; a.. male,
I e mien .1 WI thew
1.11t a egotist to
wilt refute! .111..
el-grow tie stokes,
leo moles tiles
3ER,
hr.- bernei- 4. ou
Brick no lire
-
The trial tot W. II. I.. Maxwell. the
sill. gel tutor& no of C. Arthur Weiler,
e Southern Hotel at St. 1•0111111, was
Ii. the riminal emeet of that city
Teiewhey. This sier was esamonitted
tee the 14th of April Idle the murderer
dieing eateght la Neer Zealand and re-
twee I 4Lh1óuI4 several months a1-
terwa-,14. "Olw case is a naiad one, hay-
leigoottre than a natiotoskreputation, the
 
rd. rer end his victim being English
subjects.
ottx,.• a n lest .
C. a notral Wall street
E.S t
re 
St. BRO. iweer and broker for a wealthy Nyoullicate
of Dude's and Derma,' opectilatore,
•11.hleitly of leenewrioage, last Monday.
Ile a as tine of Wall street's mod tiar-
lug aid I,, i Bent operators at.ol by spread-
leg oleinaging minors reepectIng many
looking iota helped to ht log on
It,.' paste. of leen Just a. he Was loop-
leg Les realize millions front the roe in of
ninny of his "hoonba" al  he had he-
e egied le to the pierehae of his stoete,
teeisleele
ituggi. s. Pi ...taste,
Spriog 11 Ageolort at
..k
S &Bro.
4o One.-
011 111111 tor s Iliad eettleitielit.
- • -
WRECKED BY WINDS. waelilegto• Letter. Capital sad Leber. - TLANTA, CtA., DOTS.
it 1 ISLE IOISASTER. Ed New lira: mate* the nsagoltutie of the Item of thin AIREI The Ups and Metz &.. _KANSAS l'IT1 l'IlESCENEtle A l'Eits iValelleteT0e, I.I. C. May Its, INAll.-.....- now natiltal syetetteaCtoily ovenssels -.Some of the Piesident'a latest work "wages" lu tier met of production, la
fleet g Doses aldidrea Instantly gilled private penelon billa. Ile was suppoera Pr..s" 
essays
 Pohtlehed in the last ( lika-
ble. tweet that of carefully examen" quite 
suggestively shown he one of the Downs [if Ilr,1 intabitails. i
it ,:::1,,... ,i,..„tstve. hew -cashui try, Ie.,: „ I.; 
eking
 i„, t  kiti take.piiatk.fnorfrlol 
(rout the 
ticesebtlii:Islot:•4',1.170,1:::23.406 Iitt uat.ju,tarkMpmalrivta.iriDaimaittweaowatidvyrirnA;tvil etiakuicesmitbhial l
hand himself he the retrenclonereet cam- 4 &Punk Iturbeissi 
11%7 3E1 11,1L7
grave avoreeerrougareogoirleaegr_wojr._ go Corned by Mr. R. A. Meers. lie -
Average suuther of persous mu. asu sotto interesting. It eedita a youngpaten which Mr. liewitt and some other , .ho.oyea.
influential lOetnocratio Lave begun Iii the Total nape pa..1 
'..l.;:t.4/
. 
$441.olo,974 May of Atlanta hail been reported as
House of Itepereentatiod. Mr. chore- value of wateriala awed fi4.110.1.4411.
55Ie deed, Out it same to the ears of a Con-
laiiire prole ersessore have geuerally re- 
value to Moducts t:'''Vu'll;;•"M adtaitiun reporter that dee was still alive,
gertied life Ad too shoot to epee.' in ex- '
fide is supposed to retire...ea the man- MI/ being on Hie alert for !sews called at
special care.
"lining Ili ' `.14'" 01. klIftbi'l'ill will. lel!rase'llitlie',111welifilgietrerve6etsiotret.lislei Ibeuist"e'ele,Nrfltrea:, tors.reltii(rileair ay no' hol"leiratil  tea.l.in itsite-7.1stietet!::
- They 'tare con1eittral (hello -elves with 'le'toelh-g I be reho' act 140"0' alel 'alter- • 1 dead, sal 1: '
1.1 11.14.0 Ousel the p,, his of ill" pi asi.i. t-. "For four sirs, theutuatishs mid
truini: Iiteo3:12 us,,.-.' Congress load opplor-
br investigtthig Ille Manus Is the anVonfiwi "112" /.41.1 Ow "Ili l il t!' ',dealer have -resisted soloy•tenacs Si...
the twist aboroneit madeer, mod that if *ow 441 $11,024.10. 
'Ate. s 1.1 10 p1111) 0's .taie 
..."--all ....". o mtreatent. My ecle. p.-.- se
the bills hall got through both Houses on their iiieestmeet of 4.2,010.223.5tab or ea to dry up, my iteeli diesel' ases-,
the re iiiiiiilleafelieeta mond' nowrrit in -04‘er tortY Ws Lehi.- 
rt.'s istollia-i eirr
them. 
y-44sissia---wepe,--easetiluo, -4.alettel-
meets. beady our-tittle .55 Ilivi gio a re- taro,. lost , y opi,na ahn, woe aa.aloa.v h „a
A tree day A since a ruussi about • the-serPra for Peedoollie-whBeeteittoe- prenthrtzr- weighs, -arTt- for anierttiner -
raid. upon the Treseury would brill:11'er- 1`1412twha.g(e.'r $.°19:1.-14;4•9%1,93.24274"11 Itrhill'  tuivater i("1-::1': nee 01 It. B. It., aid tie, action et WAIL-
Capitol, tre the effect teat any wait expected to the. I evioomena eal the
batted Lay on. perwmenea velar, created It. of their employee. 'Pd. is ab
out half bottle coisvinced my frlends that it
emeriti.- ra id e 144.11.at looi . President C le- $343.00 twr capita per
 MI1101, the low wo•lot eme we. it. 0E0., a"Bon
veleted is the first President, it la did, pu
niussing poser ssa which meter our gla.
adia,kaa jandeitaaa a La .a.a.a.A.b... yet- VIM *Yuen" , with the WO coat 40 __ ...vent . nseitUeit.graevitel ‘14)et? all i ill) pals,.
Vote bins. But he_berann, alarmed at stet fuel, sloea not leave the wage eau- aches, aided flesh tie noy bum-a, aid
Ii,. reckiree way Congress was rualditig ne
r in the most biteodati of --ersessileions. when-lidelsottiorievt-tweir-enerief heti
the penaion buelned. A fortnight ago 
Then there le the bunien of the units- mooed eo plum]. „r !Utah. "„I an ti„.
the Senate alone, in one day, paste- "tallied -text the loaloteliaHee "f a day Rounol atel well.
ed over 440 seu.it bills, after merely et
atelleg army of middle men
routing -their titre*. - Tfili burrielel tient 
--We Preseh the It4golle-4444,110O4o -thie-
careless way of taking ...... wy mat of the errootlY 
but prasoice it.. degradation.
until the lad who souses out 01 the pub-
National Treaotery lastiek the thevitient
Ns eminently improper, and he began Ile aelloola, and hue 'tense enoug
h to get
Out of a shower of rain eel naturally
at the P'ensiriti tittiee for the reconia he
tenter to entissfy hie mind 11. orning meek to eoltat affioult 'the Yo llllll 1.9kni
earning army of iriltitile Melt instead ...ef
each of the dad wiehili leave thew tar
come before him. It 1., perhaps, no enlisth'iT  k She - - - * age- wttinerc
lllll re than the President'. duty, but It is where, 
try the plea:sae t !Ott of fiction
V bleb obtains with florid theaorists, dig-it duty which has tartly been perforinesi;
and the question Is, where Mr. Cleveland laity alwerts itewlf. 'Flee 
more we thus
swell tie. army of teen-producers theIs going to died the time for the pursuit
greeter ti e heartless becoluee ten Ilie pro-
of ids ex...vitriol policy.
- o,, p.".1, probabiy 11,,, 1,46„ Amide (hit er. 11i 4 ii hi it not he sped biotin*.
_
witich has crested so much of a ernes- th
is pes!iey 1' 1Y mild it lest be b. to r os4 -14. It . 
tool resse.eler use.:411-se twrimeet -
snake the a orkshop a little iiiii re at •
timi as the . delivered, by Mr. Ilewitt,
tractive, ertmahough it be stet tewary to
os. Tleureday, when he prtneetal against
any ittrtiwr raids upon the 'freasury 111/. wale a litIle 
the salaried ta purodeetat
Hand In bad with such a policy, %mad 
-My a Its is s- been 3 Volt -uttererin,,rning ow der the name of bouutiea or other belle-
buihting was crowded %Otis children, hie -iii "nit Inb410 11101T Oars tiptill ettlial.111114100 than is varioue lenient troth inc. were resented
many ot whom were neat ly (milk a Itle war. Moot 
of there propoiltions are 111-
consitit red, awl although few *evenly- lreettraelirY for honest. administratiote of to, yet the olleesse 'emit iiiii .1 ustalestell.
fear over the appalling ilarkness aistl
the simile*, which t,reer,ted the tem. dye years to dine the South a ill be the goy' 
'Mr lied 5* "44 latter nothing limpet ing to make any impress-
est. 'flee wised swept madly aerie.
was (maths. we.t elm wont.d 14. mad to the widows of the wooers of the than diminish the perelessing teeeer of
helping to pay pensions to the wadie re alloPt a Pelh'Y that a ili oiereeee reilier Oon tapon et. ller emestinition finally
4 I/4 4s4d1the le:Age-earlier'. tiosilar? Surely' tie'. 
iht.. esnle.e icapileatel, tbe !wean being in
..ii;or areylor down rtte beavy. bete,
totweatmits It. foree in a descent 1111•011-NiWtHTIF SOuthern 
Member estmeeralre
the tower, elects yielded with a crash, 
a it,,e,„0,,,, art to the roprgeor sit any or will be the Lest tiehig tor capital is s the
theetegrable without rendering Ithnorit loog role Waked jeer upon its nee, end to our eur-
''l metered a bottle • of B. B. B., in,-F-Gingham. Lawns, Linen de Indias
liable Lo eiteripe of dialoesite, filepently • 
- -
 •
elungeti through the intervening items literati Her Youth.
tu the bastettelet. l'he nestle, bull- iii "a elwvPlY brought• . .
MI arlitatie wirretletier _ _ - _, Iron. \ o WTTirk terthe
TI,.- 4. I _itnewttn,inantinwr,......Mr_o_OlneLitereib i ' 1 ti. relettioltkl laj,___4,,,t,...,,,,itdk1.14 te. No otlicr preperation ever pro-
wittily' soleaUered walls which still Mahal. obtaiSsnieu..theirwn iMueirsesteili,eyre, alio are thus e In-
toe ing to prevailing excitenient the ewe's' like to op- 
op., lows, tells the !mitre tug remirkatee all t.-aaaa .,. -4 11 14111:111"Libera„.,,t a-6"44tra-ail:ary --.  --
.tory, the truth of a bids is v  heal fur „ 
.4!!L.14illCD COTINMEILWIL
••.•..lotto io1 It. It li. Il• 3 •1110.110t 111(S•11
tilt-t a 01 it was not very effective, but p ose these rulteoue acliefiler. recording to by tier re.idente of the 
town : '' I mu 7:1
years. old, IlliVt1 twee trouts', .1 with kid-
the lire 41ePartilleht awl Pollee "No' an- their convit touts, w es rope:lane releveht
te.ivitite..44,..,....1, anti 7.11.1.norganiiz..,:al sear,-le swortislisouldrittaruta,,,,41 utful,,,  jilt.....e_witia_ nec
tar..4 that the omit hey i.omphiiiii  aud Waren,. for 111811y
titie_virt, of the tax Ims. year. • tenth' nte stress my soil oo Oboist
were Iiikaell out in. allaCklY " twoothle er lout le-elt reached end that the Meow
awl estrried to the nataunitien adeultsing. Lent on nee01111t of excessive taxation
which a v'i Dolled hite a ho-Phol. 114 re was breaking out in riots, dynamite, anal
the paretreo anti frientle of the-littleasuo. ileaege__ __"1.104.__Ip4,04,._ ii_s44.4 4,,,
 dive
goon Kath4-red, each wangling for his or their halide down into the Tresettry,"
ber ow is, alai Intro i fig heartreiii ling ,,,,,t he. "take adeatelage of the delleete
criee 414 they tO1101(1111.11110 the outlined potation in which, the teentitern mete are
and bleeding forms filet!! a lintil they platted, te:teg suke..t to the charge of
loved. disloyalty if they meld, the steal." But
I inthegirt. hall' leuvhd-irrtite le  um, Leone make dal (100 ))„. optaiont
begged 0 em to leave her anti help A b. y The
beside her, llreallile, she Geld, he was nes- woo, wa.„t throngs, than Homan aft
er a
bri'lo e er "hoist " o'llie"were 'Paull', him and he %venni make the fight.
great River and Ilerbor grab 
__________d •
'Y 5 Year" ohl. The '41.eliell la tl"' Ili"- discussion extendlog over 10,VtIt.111 weeks,
torium, as the hole ones were brought tekele from River 1 'unindassion their tiow-
hi slot lahl olio', liall•solliaed robe the er teed gives it to the Secretary of- war.
4-Idd litee.1 toKether "P°11 urge "hteewarrs-Ituriege thetietette uo tippoeene-ot the
Pitiful het "lat eNi're ehril• ..% 4"1"" measure severely co ittviseal it. No
(least were taken out during the .1 ty lt1111
and Many *re- •11-6Mtit.
t ttt Coe, elo , May 11.-About
10:30 tier morning, ominous storm
iwguis gathering over the elty.
'fie/ ar.t appritied in the north's.' and
surged westwarelly scrod Use city,
Memel soaltlettly about in Oleo •otifee,
wed descending rapidly, broke town Ow
city in tereide bursts ot else' aos,1 rale
tine roses.' all lighter ea Owes 1.eliwe
them. 'I toe n am alia.o.4 Hee
eight, awl peeple flee to the cralest
shelter reel awaited with inetwieeti mad
the t ser_y at the temp, at. Clem'. roamed
to greet. the tui-efe ef the-lege-eta-
into. mid poured mot tleeill WTI elite is
apparently weld wades for a tied. The
storm struck Use silty tee force about
II :JO, and raged for half ass I .
streets were r ing riven. 01 water,
tort) big boxes and alglla and other
similar 'might, blown from do build-
lop or swept up the need. A. nasnshor
et vehicles Wile overturned, aml firtm-
inerotm histaiices Ives shanalooneal their
bortev to their fate and sought refuge in
atore.1 ere. Sante hall nesompankd
Use dorm, but the Cell issst gre st, other-
a ise the Ida to teropeety would Thiee
Wis enormous, Innis water etreaniing
In at btolten itelows. As it u lea win-
doe sill quite a large slumber of
arietenves elle 111-0WP4 IN,
MO goods nod furniture were watt-r-
etaken All this, however, proved en-
tinsiflessietetileato when the full extent
ol tete eideter wrongist by the aeons be-
come known.
The Lathrop achnol seems,.
pled a pr ittent dn. at the corner of
Eighth and May streets. It consisted
of a main -Ittilhling, tea a latch ass easel
a ing lead been added. The beating
• oternommed hi)' • tower, which for
eousetime has been eutislalereil townie
It has hren-twietleondenined,once with-
in at le w weeks, bait no action had hien
TORE!
-Grissarn's Old Stand,
Mr. J. P.  Davis.of West End.
said : -1 have piety w worila to ado
Wiest M r..1. P. Davis. glir West End, NEXT To couRT..HousE
• are to state-that I have been (3411-
flued to ray bed Go two months+ with
what wipe called Nerveotta Rheumatism.
or Selatitia. I was only enableti to beb-
tele about o. iii alimony by _the um arl
eritteliela, atid In tithe ernwtftioti I COM-
Timothy's
-
- -3EMIre Open.cd. an. =lege...n.t Stock of-
tile nee III B. B. B. four I eettlee of
DRY GOODS!
The West stir he labor circles le that
711:01111 41.101 hap.-..to needed Mr. Pow -
also as orand Master Workmate tef the
night* et labor. -Mu. Powilerly
tostorseer Is to lw elween at the enemal
meeting id the O.-legatee nest fall. Un-
opposition. But if Mao till I..une' frietel.
can in lug it about, there will be a change
ise the (lemon' Beani, a hick will bring
Irmo. in as tie heel seed give him aosociat-
too r, preeenting more radical am' aggres-
sor principle* then throe for es Welt Mr.
l'oadetl)' lead been contetelhig.
elaueleter of place, Ise rein nor isteigolif-
ill latently. there has been 110 doubt that the ',mike tient 
to the hawsers of morrow- icatwe of omit W11111 1A11010 I. The bill
lug lemiliese Mid oeveral of tlie eitlitlrest revehed everywhere. ge WAS 110t re-
stria Led by at unman ttttt nerable name,
by Key obecurity of dotavo 1, or by any
difficulty of accrete 'fleet's was tooth-
leg that tal elltml to he too increllele to
be etentained in this hill. The .lisfrati-
eitised dieted of the I apital joie issue
with tide assertion, 110% ever, noel ere
iti.I g lent because all 111.10411ptill110:1 Ion
Liar Voliemew Fl tee w•di onidt. al. Ile
cause of this neglect ot their •Owls ter
river do y ist.I.1 the bill le too Out 11 lent
to gte ateirehtikon They coots thet
Its object ad toot te aitepen the eli el
of enable streams', tor to torteedt the prop-
erty of the *bole Antes it. tie peo-
ple. Its real pulped was Lu
the et-tures of a bet of C ingresemen
still missing. .% forte- 4.f labor..re are to
 their mats ite the House at the coin.
ho.r to-night, by ffiekedeg learns 1 re rtect
ione. et It that Ilse temple of.
lights, epturtoing MUM.: -.I 1111•0:o• 1Si...trite refi
Cotinibia are el oat al
brick. and timbers. yo
u know, is to pity their dean. of t INos
Tilt- 1,11110V C01111•110110- 4.3111111.• 31 SI' fprlhe 
in'proveinciit of other pe.ople's
mot mot gala 0,1 00.1,111 reoe„..al Hero. Bed harbonehitiffs and !tato...reek.
anti I. 11,1•S• 'rimy hare no represetiot-
te the wheels from the north Med west
The dorm streek the northwest cor•wr doll hi I .4404greae, 110 
YOIes. They lw-
to-tiay blow est: ifs the root, anal melte Weld lo the la °I,1 of the Coiled Stet",
.portion of tor wall+ fur the third and sh°01IltvlY, "la are doveriltal by them.
lotto's ittfitit N. 'flee eolith wall, at II,. That is all) they coutplah, of being 'd-
eist end, ea* blown int0 theatres-I, and onee.1 a lir', I ',mitres,' Is diVivilDril
lg
lefttlf Sheri Ir I ItlIghert y isvi tought teen ',Onions of 
tiollar..
and k Bled.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Cel X. Offen, •ot 4Y1.I awl
eisizen ot Scutt county, la dean
Elijah Hisses 1101 old eitidit, fell avail
*bile walkitsglie hit yard at hie littone.
near. °trues dlr.
The threeteesoll tiers le-Tay:or auel at
Freekfort is toff, illw intervention ail
to.11.1s teriegieg ahuut reinowill.dhoti.
Prof. .1. J. Meeker, of tleorgetown
Reptile Female Seteoiteary, has married
Mrs. Itirtie Iliggies, one tee the test-hers
at the St iteldry.
The State Semite has aerate-41 the bill
detesting the right 44 gratiaas.. me nor.
nisi school. without seemlier teachers'
tortiticatea of quail,' stem.
whiela estableti 1111.• to neon, the lbw of
my crutches atoll :owed to hateiterse. I
had previottely us. d all well recom-
'needed neelleice. Wit laimt relief. It
during-the present resolute of l'ongrese P4 1t-3. osi the Past of l'" e" Dyer "le Yeer "I" "i"g 
It.
ly cures, te.is."
Mr. R. P. Dodge. Yardmaster Ga. R. R.
makes a statentect :
Purifier,
'•)Cee,.• 3-hr.L. Itseewortie, Choice, Desirable and Seasonable Fabrics.Mr. James L. Boswerte Buttonholed. ch
Ieetp Nowt alit frre- frau-waif Trii-o--aott---n-.-4-11- VI., .5 
soreness, and ate able to do sel me tgo cc Leal I cult, ta it brill:APO:0W of
houtweork. I owe my Csateke ta. Klee- I...lensing. I bad no appetite, Wid not -
Ole_ Bitters tor hat, hag **elle% OA my sleets well at mein iny was
youth, and ro c011111ileterfitIT-iTia- 11111)4 0d my o a 1 . tan at w s cau edteriz -Wee 
ease and pain." times and in taut I t%a• :t tot:11 n reek.
Try a Bottle, nit e cen's at !Lin.) 1 ha- I bet is tato ••c the treatmesit of
11ariii.e• I emit Store. eral of 'the leadlbot of
.ttlanta; tried near:). irk y Ishesi I elite-
- 
ly aolVettleed; went VI 11.ot Spriiigs,
WANTED TO et E Jti-r UAV13, lerrr temained .o-va ral ionitials, re-
I elonged 111 1.11•111111,10 !amities itt this-
city .
At 110 West Third die .I ..,u et a three
story brick bulblisig, hi the tiettfilleil
tier block, the third otery 4.1 abide was
11/Wil as oversell facies.) condolatory !iv
Hoar Bros. The tiret and seteme floors
were netotpis si ley the Graham Popes
Cie. lit Ilse lactiofy Were /about ta may-
ve rumen. a chiefly girl.. Thee, a tiros
the •toren broke mit, sleeted for the it.14
ha r. Tier building ith a erst•it,
hag Indeed entirely to tier earth, Need
111014 of the frightened girls
cc ion: eat aillf IN 111 1. RI 1‘.
roser inter hetet taken out deed. A num-
ber of ether. ne. even-lee Itild 4fitilr ate
OF GOODS
I dif latind style.
aranteed
County can
GOODS
3ty.
dINE i
1 ;he veracitj,'
1HT,
S' CORNER
tire Mary Graham Bramlette, plow
of tee late eloverum  as Bratelette,
diet erinty altertemeet at Noreen Infirm-
ary in Loteleville. Mot. Bramietue was
obis deem' daughter ad the late 11r. C.
1.. Graham.
A bill line loomed the liothee proving's:
Sled •ppeals shall he to chi:tall rosins
Mut court.' of al Ise jeirkeditithen Irene
erdere and jessIgement sit temstellY "aorta
I,, civil seethed when the a t III 01111•
'novelly. excite/sive of the idereete and
coot, la $25 or over. It also provitbe fur
poppeale smut Judie Oi wad pollee courts
Eiretilit toterts a hell the afteli11111 la
Mort $2:1, atitl 00111 illetletla Mel 1101lee
anottrl• (Wart erl y court* what the
aostottiet 1.e 110
Loselevele roses : .t Itepublicate px-
per le is. be started at Hartleeeleurg,
line-hem idge colitsty, it. a few weeks. A
 
bar gentlemen have chilled to-
gether and subecrihtel steepest hundred
deniers to pun haw an Ake. Mr. tiro.
itiorrotoriee, the present Frankfort corre-
spondent tef the C ttttt is to be Use
editor it is expected Chat the 'robed-
time will give tier party a boom lot the
vaunt,. Mr. Burroughs Is an old
aseejegaper mate anti le follueleig the
example Of 1'1.1. Pr. l'elgate itoDeleseniten-
sionitee tise ;stormy pestles of city Jour-
ledislee for quiet of rural romoter-
ti 
Oriente Ira ass treated tie a very me
an% Ory todnialltrit Mot week. .k Isomer
mimed Istematt epee arid at the Fiore of
Jested Pliant witie a elootepitt weed ask-al
site clerk absent N Aeon. The clerk said
le.. lead here out for three Or folillf hours.
••1"..is ate • Ilar," said Iremate, "I heeni
eirea.rensedrig top Moira," and he edit up
stairs after him. Neleme there
Ite ordered 111111 110% 11 Malta at the Wog-
zle ail the gob, still loreed Mtn to give
him a receipt fer pet) actosillit pa well as
eatle lee rale It leaked tett that lawman
had vaulted, Neilson In a eomprontieing
Otuatime whit his a lie, awl their was the
"eati.fatiote" he siemaiithod am' noel% -
rd. It I. believed about Grandview that
tlw whole matte, is • "101t-1111-.1011" !W-
it/ O. 1. I.. matt awl Id. wife to black-
melt Nelete..--111 a comb. no Messenger.
- 
lit Paria the carpeteters end M1M01111
tette (0111,041 a aociety, %lee otsbeet of
e lee h is to prevent %inking on Wind-
lite. tilt SIMM111,11.
Sin rimy be t•Italteed anti Use heart not
; a Ilog le • flog still;
seeesedieet of arms tnay take piste. be-
t totem em mien
The Nod for the eleindleena to Peter
Cooper now ansount• to $110,0110.
Jigsaws e otter hied e,in ltrititing-erTin-P'14-e-Kvanseille-fortrolel-lia*--tho- f
 1 
on tiw third door, and hal ell mow I lowieg partiettlars of the neetnier o
n the
juest before the moon .1......esesien A per- Cite . I t Oa eteaboro Sonstlay
time ,at the root In holing ',truck the
4•11.ir the Judge 11:141 Jost vaentonl.
Atijoing that, tou the s.a.e.', woo a three
story brick coder and spice mill, ea teed.
by Stehle it Mellult. This weeding as.
demolished, 11111111g 10-et upon the 10-
joining one a-oh both Mere (11111p1. tot),
a reekeol. Frank Seeith, the strew pert-
her of Use tirm, was. t tkess bleeding from
the rules, and died a abort Otto% Mr.
Mr Millet Was badly hurt,
seetiontl spell from the north end
of the bridge at-rues.. the Miseouri, oppse
site the city, was blown into the river,
the peen. being left ameatently unit...hir-
ed. A great emettlwr at telegraph a tree
were carried down cc lilt the broken
span.
Haeltien's Andra Nolte.
• It le the boat wra Miller a ay isotweeti
Heinle. anti and Evansville : -The isrin-
cleats lei the trouble were two young
osegro awn named Wm. Lee La sad Mon-
roe Homier. Leah, wits shoo through
the heat t and instantly killed leer a revol-
ver in Ow hands of limit. r. The facts
In the ease go to show tied the •hooting
e yustitieble. heels lived In the eity
with hie utotlwr on Upper Eighth street
mei is a eeli known level charseter,
Isle principal occupation being I hoot-
lobeek. Of late he 11111111.1N-11 orking Its
a twoher temp in Henderson. Hunter
Is soecoutt isarber on the boat, 1 
iwing in Nashville, Tenn. 'wetm board-
ed the boat at ilentleneote, tousiderably
under the Inductee, of litiltOr, 111111,tt•
ly after repaired to the texas elite limi-
ter, where they engaged lei a gambling
game tolled 'sheltie' amiethiteg
to 'little joker.' Hunter vroulti proem'
Tee BIM Sieve in the world for t tits, to piece a little ball  ler one 01 the
Bruises, Soho. l'ittem Salt Rheum, Fe- shells and then bet that Lewis 104
ver sores, 'Fetter, Chime-al flit RS allele %hell orevered the ball.
Wald, lawns:tn.' ante/in Eruptions, and Lewis would het and lose, anti alter one
preitiorly cures Pees, or no !say regale- dollar mud a leaf had pedal from We
.-41. It is goutoteteed te Live perfeet eat. poweation he rate.. I a new and att teked
lefaction, or enoney refunded. Price eb illessier, but tin- latter retreated reed got
netts per box. For %lee by Veiny B. a meolver from testier the heal ad a jail-
Garner. law he a baulk. Ile earned Lewle off
n1141 then deed into thee Air to frightese
A IAD COWN NILE. 
him. Lewis tried to get as. ax, When
liteuter mole leis escape awl rams shown
to the pantry of the Not, where he 111.1
II release Thaw 111to rose It, Herend aunt I the boat was well under way.
sr 11 Ilona Will Die. Hunter was about to leave his place of
concealment when lie came face to
face with Lewis labile nit his heed
1.1111.6. ROCK, A ItIt.. May 11.-A slog
twit staging too Mr. A. .1. HAIL hereeter
iii log near Cabott, near this eity, aeon
nuel hot wet-k, anti among animate
e hide it %minded ita eafidering
1
in his hip poekrt as to drew a *pawn,
at the sane thole asterneing. Hunter
got the drop, lime ever, anti pulled the
trigger, mid a bullet pier' e,1
about the term was a milk toes. The dont to the Howse.. to: Lhe sostal 1.31r.
•
cow shallot' no signs of being affairs! w here he fell anal tiled in a raw silo-
by the weltedh anti it ad thought that moo..
hyllros.huhla mad net tomtit. 'V, star.
*ley, letwever, the alined 1114(11111111401
A l'aptate'. Fortunate Dlacetery.
niptum. tat the dread dionvite, and st
the MINIM Ouse dos farmer's ten bole
apt. Cdienettie Askew. Weymouth, ply-
ing leis eel Atlantis City and N.
had lwen trettl.led with a ostigh to that
he wea tenable tie Pieep, and Wail 11141neetl
to try Pr. King's New Discovery for
Cometeniption. II met only gave hint W-
otan' relief, hot allayed the extreme
sorenera he his breast. 1114 children
were similarly affected and • tangle 'lope
hal the same happy effect. ler. King's
Nee Illat*Orery le 110111 the siatiollsig rem-
soly hy the isomerhohl and on
board the oeitonner.
Free Trial Bottle* of title Standard
Dead flats swift &Mit stree- m, not up Remedy at Harry Ii. tlarner'e Drug
with Doing lisle store.
children, who bad been wotithehtel with
the terw's latik, ealtittlted eleallar
RIO an! Ill a critics.' temslitiots,
stiffetittg the nese terrible agonies 'flee
other member* of Use family are also ilk
hut their rymptosus are not so alarming
as those of the children, and  • lupe
I. expremeett that they may recover.
"HACK META( •K " a lasting and (re-
ignite pertsone. Prim 111/ sod le cents,
sold by J. It. A renlatead.
WHITE COODS, EMBROIDERIES
pei.a. tree cMirritvelivi•ht - !It (ANA - '
awl her recto-ere was ripid anal coil'.
• Noted Character Who Had •'Never
Load Ryes on Mau."
Co!. Ogden gave me an remneineinstand
of the efforts of this ownii-omniseence on
an untutored native of the southern
swamps. Nick Ducheneville has a hunt-
ing lodge near the emit end of Lake Pont-
chartrain, and is a noted character in Mir
region. He hien expert on dome hunting,
and fishing. and all accessories tab these
sports, and is a good-hearted fellow, who
will, now then, or oftener, get on a inewl-
ing spree, and is always grotesquely pro.
fans. Out on a gunning expedition with
him three or four weeks ago, CoL Ogden
happened to mention Jeff Davis. Nick
said: That air's a man I want to see. I
want to see. I was in his war four years,
an' I ain't never laid eyes on hint yit.
What kin' o' man is he, colonel?'
"Col. Ogden replied: 'Nick, Mr. Davis et
a great man, a very great man. There is
nothing he doesn't know. Why, Nick, he
knows more about medicine than any doc-
tor you ever saw, and more about horses
than any of, your sporting men. lie can
tell you more abreast. hunting aud fishing
than any of our hunters and fishermen.
Ile can sail a boat or put cet • better
than either of ua. lay, Nick, he knows
more about boats and guns and dogs than
both of us put together.'
`Nick's eyes had been gradually swelling
during this eulogise:It, and here he bass-at
out with: 'By guns, colonel, he must be a
great man! Know more about dogs than
I do. Lord! what a whale tie must be. I'd
give a dollar pia to look at him, by gum!'
`About a week later Mr. Davis was sit-
ting in the office of one of the little lake-
side hotels with a party of gentlemen who
were out on a dreekat ng . 
077R G-It_el_MNT=
recomitien.lod, kitcn a• I:. 1
A toil). a oneleres: blood remedy was ntro uctio-nIP) benefit V. leCt Cer.
need it, and, .or, s, Lottles eitreol flue--
sea :wally tweet... te he tit.. glen+.
tat end set ieldest Istosi r,s,ty ever --
kit, 
to Blood oo., Alcoa*, Has commenced, and we have the handsomest line of goods on exhibi-
I iA,, (4)r the Rir oo d Wodk oilers, free. 
 bition ever brought to Hopkinsville. We possess the ability to give more
solid value for the money than any other house in Kentucky.
9
CaPdidate's Department.
For Circuit Judge,
1.11.1,..rocd
It. Grace. of Will, a. • candidate for re.eler.
I. ',,t r• ..f on 111i •11141ga• of 5,
14 I lit Delnocre!,,• part).
For County Judge.
We Mt 311111,r111..1 Id. A1111.411.1. . il 5•..11.1.1.-
Sale!
Me tz eir• Timothy-,
Hopkinsville, Ky
uu,.,-.,,'..t,-i,-t.s,-t-r
°"."11" "rj".14c 11". (I I TY 1)111F(3T()1tYbrod •
tVC Sr,• • t4.111111111t.I., W. 11*.
tact - • ',oda- late f.r tl. • --nee ..; a moos
.,11..E1 145 :II. •.,1,11.11•
111.1011•11•Viie Lodge, No. H. A r. A .%
For Clrellit Court Clerk. meet. Arlie...we Hall. Id store in Th
empoon
t 
Mock, 101.th-witty weld in tarh
r I
,,f , • • - for thr`oit......•f a It: I haidrr. No IC M. A• M.-su
btel
1,1,,„„1„. Moo.boo .ot ears 11.1411111411 am HS/1M
-
onsonandery No. a.. K. T -Meets Ith
%Corti, al cacti month in 111A.0111t 111111,
10-.01
1:4oai _1.rcanuni. Counett No.
.31avo,1.1 audit'. Thursdays in rach Month.
)1,-.).1111 1 Outwit, No. S. Chown Irriewho--Heete
.o h oil P. Itall Li anal 4th Monday is Gooch
num t h.
I hroit1:10 1.0.11re. No .4110. Knighted Honor.
444.1,(1. -
t.%ericrwest lodge, No. 30, K. of le.-Meet• Id
:and 01. rstarolays 'Reach month
rielowmrnt Rank. K. of P -Meet* Sat Mos-
.lay an -very inoulti.
the_Goldien t roar - Meets lal
t5or.1 Ert.lav tam-I, (110111.11.
(twists( i brier of United Work see -Time of
meeting, 1.1 awl ttli Tuesdays in each math.
a.men River T.1.1,3, No is, I. 0. 0. F.-Heete
Frolity night at I II, 0. Ir
Mercy Encampment. No. Al. I 11. 0. Y.-
1.0.1.e. meet. IM and Li Thursday nights
1 M. C. A -110moys Imer Itoverlr• 'try goody
More, conwr Main and Kighth. Itmons open on
Tios•lai Thursday wed Saturday evening, (roan
1.• le oriorl.
1 (.11.1)1IED 1.0131.:
Iteweralent Soelety.-1.ridge meets Mt
Howley cartilage ha earl. MO. at Homer
g taerailiiter'. 11.11.
t'aveala.to Lodge. !co. 71, 1'. K S.-- Lodge
meal.. on 1.4 and 3.1 Tumolay nighla at rumen's
11111.
1111.111.101.• Naa. ni. S of -10-010c
aneroid awl 4th Titeeday.10 Ilan.
Illopkinsionc Lodge, No. lailo„ a: II. of ./
r.-1.0.1rge meets SI and 111. Mond*,
Mower A Iver0hiner's 51.11.
•tio Toe 140Ige No Pin, 5.. N of F -
Lodge meeta lot and ad Wedneedal night its
Hoover a Overohincr's Ilan
IIENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
I I
W •
11/1-144 • ..,4•14. ,,•r .on.• • )
t I.. ut. 1.1
For Assessor.
ves• se s 1 ••.1' :•I 4:11,1 4. 5 ci I 1111r-
V.11. ol f••1- ii“. of.
II., v 1-.1. I., I 44.• .4 1...1. of the
lia ).-.;:o• pail).
I% e nee 3,11...r,34,1 to tttt .noe 5. It I 4101/1t.
Ito 41: le 1141 1:44. l• .111+ • t
th4, :441.1 4441, I1,4111141414.11
One of them had a handsome blue es-tier,
and the confederate exohlettain was ex-
plaining how that particular strain of dogs
01.10 net ell in this country, stating, I think,
that the ancestral canines were pneentest
to John Jay when be was in Europe, about
the first of this century, and entering into
an elaborate disquisition on the varied
beer's; of hunting do gs, their mutinies and
characteristics, the modes of training
them, and their value for different pur-
poses. Co! Omien's friend Nick, pretty
drunk, had entered the room during the
talking, and, learning who thin mervelous
dineourser on dogs was,, hail listened in
open-eyed and open-mouthed amazement,
and at last, swept away by his enthusiasm,
rushed up to Mr. Davis, min sticking out
hit. huge, grimy hand, exclaimed. In tones
that could be heard aquarter of a mile:
"By gum, air, Mr. IMVItt, I want to shrike
hands with you! I'll be damned if you
suet the greatest man I ever seed, Or! By
gum, air, a man that knows more about
dogs than me and Col Ogden is the great
est man in the work!, sir! Ile's biggct
than George Washington an Napoleon
Bonaparte, sir! Mt. Davis, I want pin
tome 011 to My place an' stay a week, an'
It shalt coot you a cent, air; not a damned
cent, siri Ily goon. Mt. Davis, you're jist
the man we want for governor, sir' A
man that knows as much about dogs a.
you do cooed beat all hell, sir"
"Nick, 1 understand, la still booth! for Mr.
Deets, first. last, anal at all the tinie, for
governor of Misaissipt4, Louisiana, or any
other state into which hie rough diamond
admirer's nomadic pursuits may take
him."-Cor. New York Sun.
of Animal life.
It was formerly thought that mitee ol
cheese were the smallest forms nitisssuil
existence, Istet. it I. mew consider...I that
mite IS twenty-seven nine. Lorene
than some of the animalcule dievi.eed luy
the microscope, 801110 of these discernible
In certain water belong so small 'that s
thousand million of individnals, each with,
oliptinct life of its own, occupy no Moll
Morn than a grain of sand. but their num
ben ia minuet hues so great that they giVe it
the water they live in rrd or yellow
Una*. In this connection It is estimated
that the milt of • iodfinh contains ttttt
For County Court clerk.
W4,4 4134 31I4443g441 141 SI 444144111111. 431/IIIII W.
.a. it ...loll tI1V 1411443. I
I ( 4.011 l'IreL IL.I111.4a1311 a I).
Wu PlIV ee 11W04.-1 184 ;414414440e,
44/'1111 3.4 3 1•41144114,11114. 104e Ilw "Mee ad 1.4111 ty
court 5 14.-1,.. 040410.1 t.• the sotto, of the icin.
ors .314. party.
For County Attorney.
We ate nuthortre.1 to 1..1•01.11. 31./1,1 W
l'A Si,. a. a ...owl .iate for th.. oth..,• or 5 ot,tst,
littoral.) •11{0.41 I.. Me 1,4-1,4411 4tr use, I iesiewrat-
le 14141-1
For Jailer.
c an• no thor.sed to anuourver t.ro W.
1.44‘44...1 lloptin-villeom a ••...0.131.. lot 041141.
Of 1.111.1•10.1. 144•11111 4.1104431 I • %lee actom me
Orreriertivr
For City Judge.
we .r,. 'moos-eel se stseetesse 414 31.1
Dresher ..• 3 i• ,14.!•,i. 1..1-441 rrenn non to throttler
f •', 11,.1.1. 111s% a IT woo.
A fine lot of Stationery CHURCIIKS
just received at this of- starrierseace-lisis street. Rev. I. N
day morainic. Prayer sieditie every Wednes•
Preotrolite. pastor. Seaday School every sun•
da' e; ;Tr?a' ng;lr  CIIMICIII--Ninth street, t:
I. W• 1'4 'lob. passer. Sunday netvocil every
suaday inoresea. Prayer meeting every Weal-
Mislay evening. Regular sarynne sioaday
more or g atoll wrests'.
M. K. Church, south-Niath strect-Rev.
kat. Hollowly, pastor. Moslem every Sunday
monolog anal everting. eltillitlY Scheel every
Sunday morning Prayer Meeting every Wee-
we'Pro."‘eretvecraestnisg.t.harea ,Soetkern Areembly!-
Ninth sireet.-Iter. WI., Nolan', protor. Mee-
 
 
heads y morning at I:
n eau • or:kr closcr ...arch..., and Pat- eelle.a1"4:47rtiknS;;%::11'Eyr)A4S'Itl-I*14.4,14'llrnih46.todeubarlibily e7v'erlivi
emits more 1.0.901111v, and with broader claim;
than those who ate remote fl-aim Washington. 
Tint Prodayiertan t;hurch-Corser Liberty
IN V aowl Us • Ittositl or *beach of 
sea seveath streets Rev. liontroniery May,
your device. We mate e taminatiosa and ad- 
pastor. Nervier/ every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
• mato patentabliity, free of char.'s. An ea.,. oe,c6
-k. 
a7 ype.rwome• Ill'obalthw4;:raaadi ala;
riie stridence sit.eby renadential. Prices low, "
We refer in We. toothily to Don. INot-lleseer
1.4-4.mr-swai444.....patastluecurell-
General ID. M. Kev, it.',. Y. Ill. Power. 'VIM
German • Atom-14,0n \ aliens! Dank, to ollic lobs In
the U. is Patent office, anil to Senators ass
toeresentat Ives on tangents. and enpecially so
our Meats in every Male ot the Union sod
Canoota.
PATEN IIS
°blamed for new ,Ilve1111011, im tsr improve-
ment...MOM One., for ined.:•al or •'(her coin .•
pnenda. trade-markt and labels.. t avesta. A.
sigumenle. I II terfcrearee, Appeals, Sot oh. for In'
frongema at-a, sod all case. arising un-ler Palest
LAWS 1.romptl, albei..ted to. Invention* that
have been ItKika TKII by tti* Patent "Mee may
Mull, In Ilter4 43,1041., be patented lay ca, Wine op-
mane the I'. S. Palest !Mee liepartment. and
being engage-1 in the relent linoiams raciest ve-
(;. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opp. Patent Office, Washinfttoo, D. C.
Minute Molniala than the whet() heeds c
popu orlation of the would -Halls !ovum,
of Health.
Law 1/10111terli ate punished heal/III' Ili
Mellen, The Mayor of Vera tail? tined
several of the milk-selling establish-
ments there $400 for gelling ed idea-stet'
milk.
The fund for the widow of General
Hancock, now being neleel in Bestrew, le
nearing the sum of 410,000.
ook & Rice,
I is
Lager Beer
CITY BREWERY.
•V kNAVII.I.t. • • • 11aDIANA
N,4n4 r roseate N.
Catholic Cliaralt-Ninth streart--Rev. a. IN
reds" easter. Regular efeelem every Bea-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland eresnytemas Cbureti-Re•. A
C. Roblic, panto,. Regular evened eiseh Sal._
bath at II o oc'elk and res. Sabbath Sehool
at 11:30 encl. Sabbath morning Prayer ireetong
on Thurelay erosion' at 7:10
splaroval lharch-Conrt 'Meet, Rev. J. W.
Venable. Reelor r. Itcolar verrima at a guar
ter to eleven k, A. M, aaal 7:10 o'clock
P. M., every Sunday Smola, School at Moe
O'clock.
Idberty 9treet Pi-es-mass Chapel.C. is. R.
cOnreli. tt A. Stewart, paster,• atoolay Scheel
alt a. urn-; preaching ever) Seeds, mentirag at
11 a. m . esa at night Prnyer tweeds. Wed-
seed Ay night. Clams onetime Priday
11.0.1.111., MEI mimeo ocweeL t.illaatT.-
Ilywn on Toeoday awl lirrittay, eitoW Miring Our 0tor
k Ornerellea l• fall and romplete,
vacation, from S •. as. to 4 J11.as.TM* to all and our pr
o*. a. low aft the 1.010•4 I all Ise -
pupils of the llopknoville Pokeleeeleatals Waive bar, 
purrhameg 100 we gnersetee to save you
the fourth year grade. Missal kn. Is io all IwoorY
others. C. H. titmice,
Libraries.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COViti
Vino %tonal*, to Mardi and september.
J. R. :ram. Judge.
Jawa.....rp.11t.w1:.:ankcaer:t00.1, Commonwealth'a AtCy.
John Hopi
MU A ItTSItii "Wig.
Clerk.
- 
'ThdnJudge.
1*..ertl.kowlaY la keel, cit and3.. aiy.
COUNTY COURT.
Viral Howley In each month.
W. I'. W 'dive Presiding Judge.
IR. O. Sebree, Jr., County Attorney.
Joh• W. Breathitt County 11.. krt.
COUNTY toURT or cl.AIMs•
Thee Moodily in f tetelor and subject to call
say time by the county Clerk.
HOPKINS% 11.T.R CITY COPlier.
ThWil liesday Is November, Pelmeary. March
and A•111104.
.1 C. Brasher . ttt . . Judge.
117 A
A B. Imag . Jailor 
SOUTIIRRN KT PItKoli.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. 0111ce Ce. neveam
street, *ear Main.
clItIRCH HILL GRANbalt.
1111103-1.• of I'hurv h 11.11 Grange. No. lee
I,.. nee; M It. hong. W. . II. %dans,
W.11: A. II. Wallace. VV. I.; 5 a stow-p. Va .
5; J. A. Wallace. W. it s; M Pierce. W
Chap; .1, M. %Mono. Vt. Twine; J .1 Kroui. 
anIP:On
epeza groloci
one lease nen easurelay allattwee.
CommencinglIonday,May10
11E1E011.'n Comedy t party on a repertoire of
POPULAR PLAYS.
Cheap Prices.
Deo•r)
I pelletal t.11.1I-.1.n
4.aller)
 
 
2:0e
PLAT:
Pygmalion and Galatea.
Nottl• DOM oa.ale at Holland & Itodgels'.
Residence for Sale.  
Oar of the MO.{ •Ic•oroble troo uleres IC the
raa 11.41.L.n.i Oh for 0ale. Also twenty aka
Ina tiding lots For further informatioa apply 10
JAMES ft. Agit P.
tog. W see): aS. R. Pierre. . a.. k ...-
Roes I Mile. 1 ere.; Muer Wear aloe.. l• ...... .144.
Mow Lola Pierer. Flora; Mina Stolle West.
A. s; Mum Eaauo 1lariiy. Librarian
CASKY GILASOK.
lancers of Camay Grange, MO. n P. for
IAN: Thos. I.. tininess, W. H.: I. as. aiarrott.
W. CI.; Than times. W Lea tearer: John .
doxley. W 4 beldam; Jae. J. Stoart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter W m01144141, Sat Ntsw,trtl•
IteIvs, W.nT.,. or; W oudon 'teary.*.
retari lot• Jarkow. W. oblate-keeper;
1. stnart.t ere.. Mrs. Thee. tirahael.
r.,I110111. Mrs. Vi 'tenon dreary, Flora: Mrs. K.
. Itronauec stewardess; Job. t Doyley,
itiasinco. As,-et. tirange meets 1s1 and Sit Tri-
lay la raeh mouth
DAD
C. P. NOLAN & CO..
SKYBilTit MT , HOPKINS% 11.1.1t,
--Keep • fell stork of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh liter, !Rte.
of
COlLY1F4, 731.11L141.
JOBPriedun waldly ellamtad at is seeetwo with the Mist Dewar, then eats lwthis cake at low psi.... Mewl say w herv steve es • t101.
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest styles.
Thompsoll & Ellis. •
No., S. Main S
"THE CURRENT"
ae- •Mieg r La
THE DIRELY NEW Eli
JOHN 0. SUIT, - Editor.
HIJITER WOOD, - - ?tsarists:.
1112.111116CRIP1111121 *ATOM&
Trt-Weak17 Bow bra, obi year. : t 41
116
" three empathe. It
Weekly ger Kra, Ione year, : I
o .1a aleathe.
o four etwatna. 40
el.1  •
Tri-W0114117e he Claim of Sir, :
Ierb :
Weekly, is dale of are : •
se sa. 61. Kg. 
CLI11111 satrues6
We hare arroyo.* wits the publiallieWs of the
are...awn armed below to (umiak the Tst-
Waltatr Na• hat wet oily or all of them at
the followiagaratta fres, of portage. 14 atti•-
ettrIbere:
Tat-WasaLv New hat sod Weirelay Lou-
nor-Journal • 4 $ 50
Weekly Louisvklio ountweretal - $ St
Isoutevills thaammtvial - It AO
July courier Aram* . - Ilto
$uss..Iisy Courier Jenesal 410
Weekly Mess sv Caarier II*
Weekly Itvaast Ole Joedwal - • . gIII
Farmers* Mouse Jottestal, Louln%1110 $SO
Weekly Illmoste Journal 4 00
%misty New lark ` tun - - • II 10
Harper's Monthly Normandie - - I II
Harnesit Weedily a. till
&kart...ea Rosso - - . . a re
flirts es V ourtg Pimple
Pet. rows'. klagaatse - . . 4 de
bcIor&irMagassne - • - 30
I sails it-vonnig Po-t - - - 7 30
Woety Ir.‘euau•
Ammleis'a Lady's Kook • - - 4 tar
catarday Evening Poet - - 4 40
New lust lanlow hi
I e.stury Magaaost
:
110
: 126
Bich Legishtlors. One ofthose toe infrequent slissasttre
a bleb tioeur 4/11 tails:lade hstppeeed tat
ii We atvantot• of Wa.tel.. orifice' - tissy /fort Wayne essi sead pie saie.e stay.
I...hada ate l i be aces-ph-di Ite 11444. t g farmer a ills hts is it sits! t A.. Late
4 aegresa hs ths tk•Isi at ever staiwanblett isi gills wait *-ititog 111 1011 11.1144,11 Slits, li
tloi• country Thin- •sfl' POW to be trolls $1.1 10 It ibe.l. It itlirr ii..iii 1.• lie-
1.(arlYe liettrt•setslatieet. whore eggreg•te tallied a few nitwit's' lee VI 11111k...4I 1111 lala
wea:th is over .10,0110.01/0. Taunt, -lite toasts I.. Irma the to. k bentre the ttaio.
Senator* are reported to own a- omit ot Theis am n out ?anirito awl thrsoolhelwd the
filtil,tion,utin. the riche." it St odors', wagoo killing the mai; and our child and
of California, it $75,0(X1,000. Fair
' 
1 f fatally injerhog both the othcrst. .1 110111.0
I
Nevada, sensate* es ilk $U.IItJu.U1$1tu gold glAsbe Illilatim asreenstawatheu tie aimed
P1-11111i 11, or t;,...fitt:s., 11 .fili1116) tio, . iterowthrrintle.---- - - - ---
i
minee; Saul. T, Of Wi.h.1"1.1". 401.1 risk the haws tit hie entire feta ly is. gnus
l'emerots, cif l'uieNtylliaitht, :ilia l'ailtie. - - • -... --- --
or I )hio. $5,000,01,0 
..*iii. seomor st„„. Bra.istreet'a 111111-V16m ttl. e
tatIali..a of
do.. yd tot.lotor movement. Wooled %list the
ilia nit,heat•iterrtaaatativr i.. Foto,. i.r ;MA Windier of workmen . t14..g.-.11 hi It
I.amartijo, at $13,000.talo. Au 1 II.... ,...xt
 
I ll all II srlil lit the rottetry is.
I.Seisus, iii renpattlivaula, at $12,40 sato, II, 164114111 for shorter hum. Isis.. 
twee
tanstamital to 1:sn,01.0 a 1.1'utit a sloe do-, a....it sliou'd be cots.iders.1 that letter- to 3.1,t1uO alter al 1.11/i4111, lent jog 110.0fat
writer. are fond of gates lug atte:11 Item.,
still oil &strike or defeated. lime trades Ity
wlii -Is the lis4.1:etile111, lies beets scoot situ-
easeful are Omer connected with lom,e-
builtling,,,4riculturalhinplement makers.
furniture istaklitg anal mas Isinery build-
leg 'Fle-sc are traded not attlijsett to for-
eign competition.
The Absts-WInuer..
• -
the Philadelphia Tises‘ •• 1.11C
WWII who id On strike three 111.11'11S its a
year evets though he el.lek't• • In Ill secur-
e ertis it-lasting. A cerrespontleist Ma) : 1,,g is 25 per cent.- miv owe. 1,4. b..,
Joe Wow u was the 'Norma of poor LW) a ni„,,,,y by the traumectiaa.., N.4 it, hw
te.3401/4,,Mt_pliatti hi* intychbnra` Fitedoit Jty otthes.,pttyLts
lot a Idlisallees aloi isiss ssd 1""":"1011' vurdaist enough to keep at *sink 3101 011 -
Vi lieu lie migrated to Georgia was the Malt him a Mt .y to I've jisi
Ith whoa mama 1•1*- in if-the feted fettet-o. s.. ru. td5 la-
c.rried him thither. At last Ise came to pests fur cassia, In-stalemate and elstialeg
a 'dream which he had to cross by ferry, oily be 4,11..,„Litol i„.:00 molikka a web
and be had no money ID pay ate flusVe 110‘IiiIld whateas r do IA his Use
eisve the bell to the ferry tutu hake striker's trotti.te. It la a 044,1 troth that
10111 arrOM. Rob Toombs, who hated a gond many Islet, essuld rather Ise A hes-
Brownotasal to say that Ise wished use winners than !tread- a 
ferryboat had dift-d-drownedi
liter-
flu-own aud the bell and the bull. lien- Try it on the Attarchials.
ry B. l'ayne'st father owned a brick
The Bruoklytt Ea,cle says: "Viseand, ainl those Ismg thin hands. which
by a stroke of the pen can now make a Spanish garrotte combines the Ignominy
piece et paper worth -$1,000,1100, helped 421' the rope with painiessnews and
them to lead bock, and oft carried the twisty 01 Olt' guillotine. without levolv-
elby to the molder. Stanford, the. Coe- lug the revolUng features of either.
ens of to-slay, followed the plow aa a victim i- placed ha a chafe, against the
 
 
hoe. and tisirt3,•-four 's-ears ago, When he hack of which Isis neck is los,..ely ,wetor-
haul joist twgun the practice of law lit esT by a inetalic sotto. k nrrin. neut.
WiacOnsiss, a fire burned him out and and ailjnoleil to penetrate the  -it vital
drove hint to the West and to fortisne. point, Is it small, keen blade. • By a turn
Mumb, of Kansas, worth now $10 and of a wheel, in one movement the collar
._ wore for evemblack hair on his thickly is  pressed tightly against the throet•and
thatched head, was thirty years age a the blade has severed the spinal chord at
poorprluter, sticking type in an Ohio its very commetwentent, Death is h.-
village, and sIssirtly- alter thli itiarher slant and pdhileae, blooding', but 01-
Miller, whose Forttanatus cap is made tabs beyond a question.
!matte, and make life at! property se-
r.tlre, to strengthn e and stand toy the
loot ferssee of moiety, 1044 1101001111, new.-
paper. and churches. Three three quiet
but powerful agents do !ince to Mod so-
ciety together and supportvfree goern-
ment than all the blustering reiormers
who reek to improve :he worm by over.
turning rellgio., gotind morals. chi-
raga to-dat wool 1 be a heap of 'amok kg
Inaba, without industry or trade. if it
wefts not for Iser army of quiet, modest.
resolute men and WOnieu who mind their
own huskies* and ensleaettr to traits their
families to obey the laws and rerpect
psi north.
One 1 ired St. Louis anarchists; held
a meeting on Sunday denouncing (idea-
go policemen for killing defetweleas
workmen, and expressing their deter-
mination to raise Use red flag and imi-
tate the at:art:10sta of ideago. What
are the St. Louis authoritieo waiting for ?
Col. Breckenridge made an effort its the
Hotme Monday to Malone of the 'Trease-
ry (surplus now idle and drawing no in-
te preat. Ilis ropossition is to call in si
much of the outstanding 3 per scot
bonds, subject to call, as will absorb the
noit-intereat paying surplus in the Trees-
ttry. Buy this meana the national aid to
education idea will be knocked into a
cocked hat.
A bill has been introduced Into a
Western Legislature to compel makers
of oleomargarine to mix real hair Ii
their artificial butter instead of the sub.
alludes employed to give the article a
natural appearance. lustead of the
long strands of brown, black, blonsline
and fiery red hair w Melt an experietweil
band can extract with a fork at the us
ble, from a alice of genuitse butter, it is
s omplained that cow, slog, eat, and
horse hairs are a orked up In the oleo-
margarine. These aubstitutta are so
short that they cannot be extracted. ails!
when taken into the @tont/wit sometimes
produce merlons results. Only genuine
Istifdin tuttr ahould -he- tele,' sated in hot-
ter. Let us have eleanlinerts.
Ott
K - - • GO
The t id-reett Chimp. - - - • 10
-1.3wermaatt tkadowday-flight-avelitersolar•-
thatorem. Mo.liblagasIse awl New Kra ISO
Detroit nue Prow and Now Era 3 3U
Phila. Sat unlay Night and Now F.ta 4 7.
...thIS Little 11$1, 1111,1 Ntsvmr/ and •Aow Era 3 30
Loamy ilk !WOW -M et=1".1\ P.Wi- Ana New Era 3-
thwithearn Rivoune and New Era 3 So
Ceara of Its liana and New liar 4 114
American raratee and Nevi Era
hattesal atortation sad Varater and New
Tom and Viros•de and New Era
11.twA.• -.1 Era
amai-11Vorkly %ea: Kra
Illome and Farm awl N, w Kra.,
3 70
I ',111
:Lle
3 ra)
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THURSDAY, MAY 13, It;.
County Democratic Ticket.
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
W.1'. WINFREK.
I minty Attorney ,
JOHN W. l'AYN K.
County Clerk,
A. It. LONG.
School Superintendent,
U. A. LHAMI1i
Sheriff,
• - --J. le. DI
Aseessor,
A. 31. COOVER.
Surveyor,
A. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG
Coroner,
SELL.
Desistaterte Ai ATE riciticr.
Judge Vottrt otkpreale-,
knot% lug the fondue** of the public for
reading such goaalp, Utah it must be
Tea* *tit a liberal allowance of salt.
The real wealth of a gold or silver mine
may not be a teuth of its reported v.dtte
as thottsandit of ruined mine-oe !sent
kuow to their sorrow; and e0 of tether
tigagliNtiond Of property, such as wtttt
land.* and rettroad stocks.
For the eticuuragemeet O of poor Les a
little gna.ip cal ty lii cc
Of several Congreesional issmair . I.
listle-eitatismf-ist.Xew YakLe
• Whets l'hiletuss Sawyer, also" now
118 land by the tens of thousands of
as--re's and whose lumberegoes all ovr
him $30:1 for I. 1.'.-,.. to ..l,-t, years 'le l
..GASW ELL BEN 'a; EMT, of Livingaton, akimped and saved, and then went o.
Wisconson, atel with this small capitalSuperior Court Judge.
JAS. H. BOWDEN, of Lorin. I made himself a 
millionaire, lie told me
Cireult Jud 
the other day that each dollar of his for-
JOHN It. GRACE.-
Commonwealth's Attortley.
JAMES B. GARNETT.
Five policemen have died UP Vie4IITIP
of the dynamite bombs.
lien tug Their Old 3 a;rn.r.
Frankfort 4. not at.
The foreigners who are ins•iting an-
archy in the l'ilifts1 State. cotill not
t hie tot Al saving', were $2,191. A 1Fi- inerelad tntereet.s. of their enitotehos.-- -
the world, was years of years of age, adopt better mean. of serving the omit-
',ought ids tilos. of ,iiis father and paid
tenor LLCM:: capitalists Elortwe. 'file
sitteation is, Call Untie Sans afford to put
'Void' lisle thing any longer?
There are 111Ally proems in both par-
ties; eta) are strongly oh the Capital's
opinion in this matter, and who are
ui the
forrigutas hi this coutitry-, alio are kill
serving the interesta of their old mes-
tere in F.urope, and trying to destroy
their adopted entintry. .‘nteriestne will
1101 tolerate steel Il igrunt tosaeltery.
On Use expulsion of tiwee eissistdrators
front the United states in, citi/etar
1.11001.11.• unit.
tatuanirraotabruot tlits-ts:.more than-
true. John Sherman began life a., a
surveyor, and when he was married sea
itsig lawyer in lihnetiel 1, Ohio, he de-
termined to save and invest Vein a v ear.
_
'this principle carries! out has made
_
Tile Trades! and Labor Asesembly, of I him rich, and the house he lives lit here
LouisVille, denounce the Chleago mob is worth. I doubt not, as much as he in
In strong terms. • early .years ever exttectial to amass.
Beck is now worth $1,00b,000, but he
Secretary Whitney has Poryllaa4•11 a Cattle front Scotland to Ketstucky poor,
controlling interest in the National Ite- and Seotels economv ailleel to invest-
publican published in Washington. sent has given 1' t fortune. He mar- Melion ovetarreel suiting the 4.4stiii of Sat-
tied, too, a grand-slitve of George urday night in the viensity 4.f the Board
ingtem, and some coal holds witich he 44.Tradt' Ileilt• I:esti-Pia). alien
had from the Washington estate brought It1lre 
 watch issan 
aidestrisi'i:t islitils"11;', n..„1:e toil Ts!
a nice plum into the family. tower !laid's. 1.41{1.1(.11 With (kVi birds of
Both Junes and Fair were poor men all sorts. A little later the eletaricistit
came down and wheel Ise saw the great
pile of birds, he sahl that it was the elev..
t rie light at the top oh tilt- tsiwer. When
A Shower of Uinta.
United Stated Martha! Gross and his
deputies, during the first year of his
term, captured nearly 500 moonshiners.
A new Jewish Theological Seminary
will be opened In New York next fall,
its support to ha contributed to by about
for years, and they dug iii the 111111011
with their own hands. Jones nuts-h'a
tau', 114% Ill -.A .1r:tie:Xt. phew+.
Fur ill as.. s f shalt. I e rt. et a ou k 11 /Hier all eireumatancre, dura-
bility, awl all easeuthil feature.. 01 .t tlr,t clam. tilos toi It has liti equal. Call and
eNattrIlre it betide pm. Isashig.
thirty eongregationa. big fortune, and was worth, it is mild, he went up to the lintel ta with several
i:1,0011,000 wheit hsiatue to the Santete. members of the Boars' of Trade, the root
Referring to the explosion ot an an- He loot titi, all by apecittattuai, butt a toi. was Co I voveres1 With dead biol., aml
ma:hist from LeganapOrti fadis_9....' 1:-.T- ihu melastscar he has struck it rich...in ealigthlst wo.a f tittisi.b.,Ita_nalptits thist ueitheubig
 circle 111
ue globe haYs_
anaville Jennie! says: "The time is not the Alaska mines, and It is Said that his ittg eight birds in it. These hints are tor
far distant when these infatnous human boo-yids here alone will yield hint more every kRba n variety, and 111311y tits-
lades will be mobbed CM aight..• LIM' #.100,000 a year known, or rather untantiliar 
••10•8•Iva 311,
among the lot. .all shades end eislors
Among the rioters arrested it, Chica-
go were Kovbting, Klalsky, schisky,
ratolitky, se's turd supiter. I hese
stavonic ragamuffins are distaatistiell
with American laws and government.
The goo.] old Smith, Brown and Junco
-folks aroeoutentestatei-happy--.-
The Catholic Artlibishor. tiibb000, of
 are there-aesrlet, blue, pink, red, cane-
Baltimore. at the dvaivatiou or a FT, 1110ItIVD1, 111/0-1. 811.1 White-Anil theii•
"'" .0111t. smpe end plover* llllll sg
church in that city la-t e4 k
theie stricture* upon the I tsicago An- The theory is that Lissy %tele
: Ile (kat:ran-el them as "Illels """Y 114'44 14"iog front ,,tialth too 
owl.; h
*unit were attracted by the gt.•at
who boldly preach the golsel_Lvskt4of an-444.=s the moment they timelsesi
14.1arodo ens' -hitt-diem.
men are land pirates, pie) ing upon the-
industry, commerce ansi trade of the I leer one million temp. of Acker,
; voutitry. 'Their favorite assapou is. sty_ Dyst•epsia 
ti 
s-i
1.144:m1;11:I.
iianiite. Their sleatroy ti'‘'! vh"-ity •r a th 1.hroilit•
rather than to built' lip. Iti,teasl 01. Dyspepsia. Sour Stomas+, Sick )1leasl....
strength si the hands of Ilse Govern- ache, IleartIsurte and Female 'Troubles
when II: II. Gann r p.11 1.111 I
mtnt that upholds awl proteet- them
they are !sent upset de siestne•tiosi. In- 10,1;1.:11.7:47:01:. .1.31'-
estisitsi Wee:sing Use mother that opens '"
her arms to atieunie :loon they heath Grand Master Poolierly 011
awl strike her. sited Dy mint ite.
'If these men kw] their V1 ay, Mans-
.
Ify AIM trade welt.' be paralyzed; Ito,,-
es( labor would be mire* :Inlet!, istil
'racist poverty woolst stalk over the
bawl. Tlary have iii, concept issi I of true
liberty. They would retain for them-
selves the lion', share of freedom, leav-
ing to other. only a morsel. The s iti-
zens of the United States enjoy the am-
plead liberty, but it in a liberty or law,
order rod authority. Liberty without
law degenerates into Mentiee."
Greece want* to light. Its pity the
nations,' of &trope %Mit form a ring and
let Turkey knock Use Mae leatberling
one Greets., ha* two million people
within an area of teenty-five thousand
•quare miles, and an armpit( not over
fifty thoustand men, ha* determined upon
war with 'Turkey, who can muster three
'Modred thousand troops with another
hundred t11011•1011,1 111 reserve and a pret-
ty formidable navy-. iiu defiatice of the
oPloloo of Kumla'.trees-'. proposes to gun ,,,,,d.olamage us. is,; country. It hi
Imberairc =art =3.°1-.4L. -
M. D. STEELE, AG'T., lloiDLIIAN1111c.
..N.1111 .1 NIA A. St. t !NUT.* lN.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark 8c Co.,
-
1111.1.•••••
Harvesting Machines B RGAINs foR ALL
14111121111f11144410 5001IOS aket TUN SAW 011111 
a, II 11 ss'Itm's. 11.4101114
el,
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
51111111•TO \II 111,
ry Goods, -Notions,
C1othin,(4, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Lite.st styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,(
. TOBACCO WAREHOUSES
.1.44. Wilke! Kit
WHEELER, P/HLLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WIRIHOUSEKKA nd COVIIISSIONIERCHINTS
- 
--Manufact limns (Sr 
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding
Cedar Posts, Shingles, BoughLumber
And Building Material of Every Description!,
IESIA1.1cler-Fmi ClcsintrisscItcox-ss.
FRANKLIN UT.
Plana and Specification.' Furnishes' on shert Notice.
(AftKViLT4E. '1' INN.
rohibiti on Bar-!
Pure and Unadulterated.
- iji ko4•44, at
We IiiIie,
Brandies and Wines.
7Ew3r4E5s31:). C:loc:1•1 (e
Fine cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
•4•4,1.44,44 '1.-111 VP' .11,15.. 1•I !1.11015, a•
51.1 mail, .r•--ata.a..., prt, 14...rlase Iss : Pi 1$1, our
it, ready t., is , I 57ssus them. :4,4.1 :41 w • i4.-m. at
3E"'erkiixa cfk, 31E-71[4.1t'ss.
LIN t •
FAMILY GROCERIES
111 the heat ,ou &Alas 7.11,1 At.,, 1 it the loa eat 5.r1rea. Tray all Lit, is. 1 produce at good prlem 1
e %dosage for goods
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Wutidei,ser 1.111,ur iottron. Ai ',PI  r-,.f the W.• !rex!: regoinidea s•f all
I,, thus is,s, we can +Mow ynil VI, 1111. -1 14.11tAteK4.1 A11.1 151nm...rifts( 1.111 toll this .1.1•1-Le
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you better fitab
Boys cults
If boycott notices are oelit to y fru,
bairn litettl. I have its my temesessien
over four I lees' boycott noticen which
%% ere PPP( t.t a,ellitilit•ot a ills it request
that they be acted On. Let one ine.ititori
some of them. A issemlwr is esliting 15
paper. He fears a rival, and proceeds
to get into an altereatiou with him, boy-
cotts him, and then maks the order to
carry It out. A cell:tin paper is Intl's-
elitist in one or the other political lew-
dest. Members of the opposing party
conceive the itlea of getting rid of the
paper and they invoke the aid of the
Knights of Labor, first taking tIse pre-
caution to have the paper Its questem
"ay 00111141014C uncomplimentary sit ties
knights oh Labor. lii fact, fair ',Mel
has been used a* a tail for a lifinolro .1
different kites, and in tuttire it stung
Roar aloft, free from all of them.
I hate the word boycott. I was -
eottesi ten years ago, soul could not get
wink at my trade tor montha. It the
Mutt W Ito poitite.a. money eitough to buy
guns and ilynamite %mild invest It ire
the Loudon.e of smite well Arles:Led amk
au baser, they would put the money to
good use. 'I hey will twos r need tiw
PreciPit'llie a war whldi maY lav°Ivr rbe ley opission that the man a ho does not
entire Continent, town ii strains-el point tot st tidy the polities, of the mitten and the
It hide, tree policy of eAlsens who honor and a strongly ssepecteil point 
of weeds of our peoph% would make hilt lit-
tle
waist to Inspire trade ith (-noblesse', peed. lei. suapectesi that she is hack-11:„71174:V")0!.:Ns 
not 
waistto entourage invs trent- 11111110A1A- watch the mast lie ' votes for after he ised by 1101114. one of the strong powers and
hence her warlike antics att rasa alien-
Ibis.
•
-7--
isetwisie.et. Indiana. treats 7A11/111 11-*
WA its a dome Of their own issedis isle.
()fee Lea is Yotk a ho a as a noisy inci-
ter of riots and distributor of Anarchist
papers Was olden»! to leave the city in
five hosing or Ise hanged. lie left. Lo-
gansport leis set a g.w.I example.
As ths , sigh ss sot o-i..i.s-
Fp amen that Acker's. Engtieh Its ists sly
Is the best ineillehie for Asthmai tamp,
Coughe Whooping C'ough, and *II Lung
Troublep that can be footed. Ask isim
about it, for he fully guarantees It. For
sale by II. B. Garner.
oatti net. he depended is tn
nee either gun or dynamite. If the he et.
the brain, of man, cell not work out Ms
prohly111 DOW confrovithig us, hie Ilan I
alone will tIrV0r MAYO It. it I kill hit
enemy, I silence islet, it Is true; but I
Iho not volevince bites. I would make •
convert rather than a votive of gnat ene-
my. lieu a Ii., OWII capital Sr.' not out
enemies. If that (twiny heist weal. its •
workman of to-slay would be the Vlient)
of huh. teflow-toiler on the nt wont ; for
after all. It is how to at-quire capital ;mil
how to site it prtsperly, We are eitslesiv•
oring to learn.
CA'rAlt11111
a positive rare for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Canker Mouth. F'or sale by .1. H.
Armistead.
PERKINS & HOLT.
 .1
.111,4 re. I.i1 a;1,,z .. I o ttf
DR=SS
Its all th, awl patterns,
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
-eti,li.1 (.1 , • and luau 1-viet.14 atilt 4 Atatoni-linalle
0 II Co M I.
ft. ..f tilt vs ty 14.st 11,:tollf:0 totters, Is nil cope. hilly suited to the -:outhersi tresle.
c-orlts. ciothirla,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
(kilts' furnishing Goods
1. 111101P11.e 111.1 I piety competition in pt
Ulm I 5.11:111..:11ml 111,111te• ,n'41-s'-1 cut.'I r •
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Retort. making. plits•hlaRei. eke% burr
Sprin.g Novelties_
0
a
00
Ilerierfe,111 sny R11.4.1..5,11 .11.11 .oir...te..1 eat met?, to the swirl. fine of jun-sta. and m's- flora
wall al wai• lee found Ihe eeilitalsi lean .5114 '.1111-1. sine Ii new at the very lowest prat-eni.
M. LIPSTINE.
EtErrAyn....isi-imn lama,
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All was atilt My pursuers had gene. I generally made of swinging too heavy
then went tip the bank to the stony path. club,, laght once will accomplieh the
Wind end ritiOrITI laee1 I strode rap- name miller* with lean et hesitation.
ARE YOU MADE miserable iii-
diga'-thtuia. l'onstimal lllll I ilmierteat. leem
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Stilioles
Vitaliser I. a pi:mitring eon.. For ..ale by
J. R. Anniston&
heir scan obi taw in K. ninety It
Lies. nee wi len e see
seal a gelid. it.
-
WHY WII.I. Y011' mug% alien Sid-
latli'• Cure vvill give i lisle v. it. I
Prim :au as tits anal $1. Sts1 1 by .1. I:.
Armistead.
•
THE MARKETS.
orreetc.1 1.3 ce tuti,U5 Itlettki A tIII;
tharainsvii.ta. K v,, May 11 Ise4
Cork, toes
Bacon oars. ware,.
Inoue, eager euo-.1..
llaia• ,
Laos,
110411. motet. ',Awe( •
Flour M311.1811-.1
Brim/11141 laielowler a, le.. task :si 1;a.
tont Meal.
Pearl Meal, - • •
New Orleats• Motrotuec, 110
Landlta, agar, es. -
Butter
Pt
4.
Coro in car. per barrel,
Oats, per bushel,
tiny, per cwt. ,eiever,
Ttatollo. per eat.
111.1esolrt. Mint.
Ilitten tarcen,
Tallow.
beef Attie, grow
110601. grow
Louisville Market,
1.01111i 1.611., May ti. tree
211.*TT Kit-
fmntry paralegal. it to It
ola
•
N ntlla swim
t re.e.ery   161441111
111.13.a Veil, PIC-1S-
hreititt ky hairiest Lee lio 1.11
Kited .. Wile
liana 'Mlle., Ilia. pat Lira. I A)
re aTilette-
N ew . 44
Mixed  . Wee
1/11.1U
Chums latest, wester wheat ALM Sella
..
NEw
t twice DI ismosebit ..... OAS le &It
elate welds . SAO Mile
straight. . LNIaLM
Clear emeehas A well peneted,_ Meet mem paper. me.
hottest grabs. gig ascii Waive
1440% InIONs-
Maas Coss--Per
bacon-per loose
Shoulder*
Clear ribnotts
lefillr welt,
Iii Lgainars--
shouhlers
Clear rie atter
Clear soles
lase
( Wore !eel
Prime Wren;
Siva it i SSD Matra
breakfast haeon
Shoulders
lust an Rear
Imolio Mc
11 Mirage awl St. too,.
GRAIN-
% to •1'
No. Red
Plo. 1 Isegtorry
Cone -
No. tut %ea
Slu. a whets
trate-
'45. 1 raised
Sit. it while
K'..-
1,0.1.... . at
COI nevi Rut Ilea ROVE MARI It.
1 A ry L 5...oe to extra shiledielf, roe one year
e•port rattle • Is tail  45 For woosths
Ste " 4 :1 Poet meat h•
lllll misrairea, Ilat anal pay
of every keel arid remit wises' corbeled.
Fire Insurance Policiesin The Champion Binders and Mowers,
City and Country. And Repairs for the Same. -
For Sale or Rent.
I,',. -1•1,•illng on Maple St with all
iterr,00tr) 01O111111,1114:11
For Sale. Ttrvit::cult"';17:-.4 a."t "..t. rwar south
IlientorltI aU, gr.
For Sale. 1.!41,1:71::::,7.,'. 141talt::v
le-irstle. Near renlaeller of Ii, 1 t liewsplii.
For Sale Howe tend lot *oh ger• rooms in gt.s1
north sole of Iirgliiia i4rce111111.-•;11-very hew
Fo street. near depot.Sale. ""
lens. •n.I elicap
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
itumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Andrew 111,
-ILIKALIK IS-
AN1I
MARBLE
oat:
illortnianship ilostrp2SSEd
A". 1,i
EST-PRICER-
1 
-run','VIrcrlita aprings Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
DR. DARWIN BELL
fifers hisprofessional services to the lintiple of
Hoptirer Ille Slot vlelnity.
ISIP-()Mre over Planters Bank. Na,, at.
Livery mi rid %Ile!
mcii 
For Bali% 11,rom: 10t 011 Set wh
W• 1.141 .4133,•-; pawl lo eel-Barrow Seed-Sowers, STITH & POOL, Prop's.
tn-a, Incr., stable 11101,114.40111 WU; very
'teed. • _
hotel.
For Sale. u erlor liar
Two tiolding t .1••• on',intl. V ,rginin street,
west t-•Ia in e.t. It.
I vs re 101 tt 'tie -laulliveg or 6 re.tins, awl all
vws, mit teiviellw. • l'artve aril., to leave '
awl will ma (5' .iss-lat tcrina
We hate WM0 olln•r -woe's!. lett in real es-
tate, vacant e heated Allover Lb. .017
gram to see WI_
CALLIS & CO.
MAKE MONEY!
rortunea arc -tail) tnaOr ill opera.
tat. iee sterna, Urns ss and All.
That int e.I went. freepiet.I.) pat from Shaw
*Owe dell:Ire or ewer on eat It int este.l.
t.1.1tese for t•iretilare.
W11.11111E- It
Molter an.1 Itroitor.
ls. 3. It 1144.olo ork.
Light ithIpplwr . _
fixes, pawl to rale. ..... 1 il '• 4 23
tout',., ...MINOS 11110111011e11 luau ..14
Willa. guest . tat a. 3 113
'Agit% stocker* 2 lar "t 30
licee.h.ra ww.11 ,. III 71 " 4 1.1
butchers. beet 4 Se " 4 :3
Itch hers, illealtin1 ki geed s 73 " 4 16
Baste tiers, COM Top ti. gooks Fa . IS •• a II
Thin, rough steers, peer twee Pal
scalawags ION "110
Hode.-l'hotee packing mei blotchier* 4 Ile "1 It
ralr. to good butchers .
Light eseedima betewee. 11 TI " tee
Shoats • IN "IN
*Mak-
;War too1,414o. Reatueby 1111 la II
11444orloll t halos,/ . ..% to 21
4 olor14,1 I out i a Iv el to Ilia
flurry. another% 11 to 111
burry, Keatirely It to te
Meek .. le WWI
Tub. emitted IS ha III
.. 523
1114,11
lot" II
to ta*u
Ile
37S
IOW
Tr -Weekly
r011 OOP year
tor a smooths
rev meatto
ERA
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-TONS ISSUE110--
Tllesday, Thursday and Saluiay
fif •••••II I. .1 X1111. 11.:1,.•”).“ rut tr orris.
o..i.,...111eltie rein ah.re.t to •.1vcalisera.
;THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
EL la -t.m.f.ca.ctiLiamissiras kot- 1v1
EVE DUNES
Agricurt4upraTinlERi)rements,
Consisting in Part of
REAPERS & MOWERS.
•-AleS0 -
Wir
=earl. Wise StIctch.,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES. HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CAI.1, AND SEE t•A BEFORE YOU BUY.
Rempectfully,
e AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS!
McCamy, Bonte Sc Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-W1101.1113A1.1. AN le It 1,1 011uALLILS IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
CON VIENTLY t.00ATEDI
Special Attention CO...a Lo tunnelling
eamsand Vehicles.
C 2-.0"Vr.7- I
BRIDGE STREET. nest to 1,4 4.1.'4011
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
GP la 4CW 3B It, "DOMESTIC."
- 1 1 1.1. LINK 1.11 --
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
[EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bunt Salt, lite.
IliOleSt Prices Paid For Country Produce.
tt e keep tie last twatett Itols,riaon an.I ',In 1 wilily, Trnnrvere, 'ea. Ala
Wernare h firawl, helteon awl Anderson I °Lilly, Naatto•ky. Whisk 11191, sad IN-mastic Wines.
With lie Noosed awry Please as usual. - -
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
SUBSCRIPTION RAM a WK. ia,Awilaukivi
The* tottrAwitiv are (Sc cubeereoktrot ?Hoeft!
se weer, CAI MI. Kai., payrilele stile thy cash 11 s l.7•T liFt 'It I VET) rUM. AWD COMPT.rilt LIMO; Or
awe. :
Tr -Weekly. Dry Coods and$i GO Notions,
I 22 - -CONSISTING Or
rt
Weekly.
Club Rates.
Pet Weekly In , !oho „I 1
Tel-Weekly in clubs 1(1
10
Ti
se
11 a
IN
Weekly tt etuhatit t It 111
Weekly 1111411bl et to I at
PalWeas 'bow taking the Weekly Mew Item wee
Melee In rhange to the TH. ihut..
tmt Creel's a enstii for all titese• pinta team dos
bow oe the Weekly.
Stand. for I tomestie" so noble ant grand.
CI,
for Only, the 'mot in the Illn4,
i.t.er so.liC, the fait li.o)al one
blegant-the wen she aas down.
bolimplisety, Durability omleinerd.
Is Trustworthy-the hest you eau dud.
I. Improve& wItleli means nothing old.
Is the nnwney for which they are sold.
FINE E8$ 000D$
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs, Wain Street, HopitliwirIlle. Ar .
pR, LACES, C. E. WEST, Agl
'
COEI. K  ID 4E! t 1=4,114K11119 N EEI )LES, OILS,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of whit•h he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
-AND-
All Kinds of supplies
4'Kr-roof Is atnrk toe all lintels of Illeartag Ile-
se i nes. ImPirlag
Repaired and Guarriteed.
f?,41eS094111
•
er•u9431 T•w09.
ligra Mae*" Halide aft at w
ink diggitig water
York asstaseasmasdas. we)e under the ra
tional track 1.1 the
Maoist el litesseivilb, isis city. meth part of t
own.
too. Vielealle wakes lassasemeoMordav Before letting your toisMairt Olbe
• • .11.16.02.1.101 1M1r1 61-XSIWILIDI*YAILAUL1144. ii, aiU be I
sa pow lute rest to
day on It. It. Skerritt.
Lee If S. W., C. WO • MO city
Tuswiay
t ol. W 0.111reep.lherelew, WY talk city
Tuesday. -
Miss Dome tidies.; Ircestali, tit tWil Jirin ibeebeht tip thirteen yeera
P _Malt tairrler In this eity, hot resigneS_ goitentayt__ _ _ 
-
Jskse. "alms N"'Yt  t-ity. lisletl° his ;Keith's'. lie Is puceee led by Win.
Manisa..
It la reported that the rat:roast autism-
lies III b" gin 'the eoestrostioti of a
tumid boa-sun i this vita St al/ Al I) day.
Jane Boa ling, colored, aged O. able
vlalkieg ova i the railroad in the itortherti
part of the city tail th.ruuth u
over a entre' au I bra.k. her leg. Yea.
teralay use filed *nit asesiostklise I.. St N.
B. R.l.., preying fur 420,FIVO damage...
•
Delayed l'ralus.
-
Itet-ent y I *VW 101111111
41/MMIttItlin et the 14. it N. bout& over
Batton so US to iiitetitipt this
orosaing el trains. trio tl
U..
PREFERRED LOCALS.
NOTICE!
The Jury hi the Iiii.„ G. jouir,,,m ,...„„. sage :, re t ra in-terra kir the prEfiaitt U11- N. Vilson & Ga.lbreath
ati..4.14.4aitaicte awl. ten ism, i sis. til hie to Mtge hi rein:rat. h11.1 OW (11.11.y will have their elegant
u,1,...., ai.4,, Tomato? al...till...0.1. WI. 44.t" 1Y t. loPol4r3'• Ice Cream Parlor open
understood that ttie vote etool ti tor re-
quitt .1 Alla ti for tousi-allataghtns. It is 
in' 
e Iterrlage Of Tke Proaideet.
reported ail 'Mot a ill he m ail • toareitto
ill. • on Tuesday next where
. you will find II othing
but pure cream the sea-
a i" _ _ Alaayi D. The ire-
s lowly nog dee to the 141141$1 elellif •
at toast at.: 161111,101traiiital.:1:-14 tTiIs
who 
1.
It must, this I, to lot the appraiwisitig
amagersLaceter *0,410.4.
lirretolfore,, You, w. Wit 114•11-ustur
conititillal si.I. t.t , who t at hail
It suY Wan sir d flout the lion-
the tiane• of being the Wert (mum toil. is
ri.e et all the peisolents. No tree has
yet entrapped lilik luta ad.eitlItir; the
dtte of his marriage, bet it la a iieetincod
that the marriage a ill take place some
time la June. Mies Cleveland will retire
to the shade. of iloltaml Patent the first At the Shoe Store. A
will spotur hie hoer) moon a WI his bride 
nice line of gents under-week in June, and there Mr. cfevelatel
at the old (eritobottee. It lit reported es wear. lint aundrod
Shirts and 79 Trunks,tieing elegantly furnished, and a sp..' hat
Ins W. w miens alkerch UM, waaia t.eir city
Woaliteatit
De. Jelui ainiCCINC, et today**. we& the
city v wawa*, .
kis. tea Tea has taken a poit:nuta /Wits a
tunettly 's sew stale.
W T. Blakeman sad family .04 I.. w Weans,
arritesi ta tlie Say Tuesday.
J L. Laork indurneal home yesterday after
voreral sleuks. watt to Train
Capt. Jobs Pys. left Suattay even.og hig Lea-
den and* vial; to Me -01.1 folks" tlic Emerald
UM.
Mo. Mamie Lou hates atol -,ster. of Her.
gmia....1 are sauna; the (atoll, cl Hon. John
Mrs Praetor, Uwe Meer iteSsr aid Pith'
vim Natiosouis, ad Neu stead, were II the city
yestenlay.
Mr. mot Mr.. K. ltutwards. is a esderstay tea
S yuot of several waste to fines& most *statues
it. stestalaa. Mo.
rruf 3 W. Rust, Rev. J. X. Preetridge aim
Ier T .1. tfarruw have reinnied Ike
,-ontift-rn ti.eptsol.,Aiaseanua- _
•
Its Delleacy of Mier
And the fileal•f-?4-113 a. non hav
rendered the mtuous Canifornia liquid
loth !tonally, Syrup of Figs, immeneely
papule's It elleallPed ttlid tip the
Elogged and feverish system, nit I die-
pehi Ileailaches, Colds and Fever- . Situ-
pks bottles free, and largeshottle- for
-ode by II. B. Corner.
o
A Matter of Geteral Interest.
Melt-11)01de, colored
Itoar : calabte, double tosioa
mita revolver on Virginia street Maw rem
:oh and etii. F.ve dollats wOl pal.;
OD ariyime alto returns the 1.6sull
Gaunt road* are to a (lenity siol it.
toy-omit what veite. and arteries Sr*
It) the body. They arc the channel.
through wbleb flows in steady current/
tlan lye blood of trade.
The tl,rest 1,e, of stylish -Loring and
.U1114.11.3' trianl,, I .nu iuw-
r Onus any other hotter the alit..
'Oa littaitiii biffliqt-eatee here.
SI. 1.11.611Na.
'Shakespeare says:
ot.iff found .11eM A •110%;
But Tray, Blattehe and Sweetheart mot
Use otter lowsi doge aton't want any Hot-
ger-etalt tiebetit them than they have
ffeseals_ _
•
No stil.jeet ef more practical interest
I.. tin. w bole county can come before
the magistrates than that or- coulat,y
roads. Kvery farmer who has a wagon
and team has a concern of dollars and
vents. In Its judicious settlement. Tim
made over Which he halals hi.
alnalla be made pmeable at all times.
The trade of his county-mat depends on
his accosnmodation. If llopkitos ille
should lose trade and her wealth din
_  
_
cline one-half In consequenee, thenTait-
mers would suffer In like degree. Their
taxes would Increase as thessesateament
of their county-seat declined. If Hop-
ehouhl_ become poorer I -.eit
▪ of dollars the-Winer* a the
'vanity would pay taxes on nearly
half a million more property, for they
would have to raise the same amount
they now do to pay their county offi-
cio, to run__ the _ _ettunty_ poi tr-farni,.ti
keep up the county buildings in gots'.
repair, to defray the expetteee of the
county, and all the regular and inciden-
tal expenses of county machinery. It
I. the obvious policy of the county to
The Cadiz Trici,41,444- reports the mak,
oesSoljo 31a jot: 4...Co.. of Cantont oh 
Will. Slaughter.. emit of tobacco, which
averaged 1740 !militate to the at-re.
Slaughter is colored man.- •
Mr. E W. Allot, of the Publishing itral-alir a Wia
te's 80n through.
1.1c40, offlirinI to tlw
y M C otocotporktteity that..it Is not
likely to get again,. lie offer% tooritiuite
a charts i• N700.41rt of VW •IiI eV!. 81-
101.1111g • ash inciter 111, for seats
without, may irsittsae. - .
The Fouilhlort Cavite' goy. Usisi door-
eonottruieg I. .gi -Lithe
aitioUr•Mal.t.: "fillet.* to say that an
eflOrt. lit Is. ...ale to exteusl the session,
hat ith 'abut stersoes, molting but a
egoist of 1110,-4:$ eah 111,141r tteternaine."
The Capital adds that the leveinie bill
still hangs tire, that no our set Ins to have
a definite polley about the peliteutlery,
While the -Root haportant legislation
PRE1.114:RHE 1) 'MCA 14.4.
Flt1.1.:til AN A Milt lisoN eat Mimi
your lions. or do atoo kind oh carpenter
work. Give us t ee. Leave °niers
at Cana & ('us.
_ 
- 
-
CaldWell & Randle
ard prepared to do all
kinds of galvanized iron
work, Such as window
caps chimney tops iron
cornice and iron balis-
trade also roling and
guttering give_ us a, call
when you want wokr
we will give you low
prices.
mambos fe sham a.lt quo,
forme the principal 11,.ture in the Preasisimita Incumbency he 
will doubts _
ky stabiles for this eceolon 
spend a hat time he Can •t-al from his
Mr. Tom Elictinelota offers tot eats.
site- foltoestois : On lanai/ r.ellaWay.
one sa!,s.py top buggy, one set of har-
ness, two cow, ati.lOtie boons Ione- or
Mr. J. A. Collard met %lilt paisiftil
Accident the othevley. Ile got Isis hand
[Ye' Cfaifil. at raelittifiS
sidg• e'a avarehtnefe and itad. it eeverely
mashed. De. 'Newhall dressed the
a outiti.
We are under obligation- to 514.--rs.
Wilson & Galbreath tor a treat to is-t-
errain:ma straw bet ries. Their ices ream
paviorb are a. legantly furnished mull their
ereans, Abet bet, berries and cake ars the
best the nuirket Waited*.
l'hetostapiut-iii- some of 701.. encient
mud-holes which ornament the principal
wagon roasts of the ...sitity shotil.1 be Ia-
• . framed ami up ill the court-
house anal all platers, Of public resort ti
be Roatiod-by-tler peeple; -
"Michel cares at the delightful spot.
Of eourse Mr. t aid marry
at the Mr litIttepr, say. every one, for
l'aTitigiois aid s-CieflOit,
clearing .its the werk tit the term and
rtiehiug through the aitprepriation htlle
tnr cwww-w-ir:to, Noy. ewo.,1.44.-_. r tt te...kble for hint
to leave the city at that that'
Oh. yes, Waaliingent society will be
treeto
at the White llosse it it Ctailes off at all.
Kveryame latighlog liver the ecstatic
joy aianifeeted by the rolsosais over the
oprosehing lhor l• le Folsom
ul paroxysmal maim...beim that they
Oreen's buil that a ill drop a emir aletut
July 15th. sPhrsotherior-i--,-,
that will drop a calf about 1141_ 1. Abell
are In line condition. the loose is a
;tenth! and family aaluial
anal a child rye years old roit/.1 e petrol
him with perfect earety. Mr. Edam tut-
eon guarantees the horse :maul eftif-
lisr arid in eloollaust trim. As regards
paynteot the poi-comer will net be re-
quire° to pay cash, g eta hattlable its-
pens tweeptattle.
tailored Normal School.
nlle ; I ..111,1114 KiNkma are in 1.11iChl'• at ate.
**NH t imeiths Shut, but grow
exuberaetly lotpsiciOus 44 the mere men-
tion of the notable, and shake hands
with every-body by way tit ear-rafting
their joy at their coming clooe relation
to the hearts ef the people. They thlitk
the gruff old. hatelielor of the White-
house too baoliful to talk about his
Fratikie unia-Ii as She deo:rte. to be,
mei AO I:10 • talk to him
A he Senate has pa,e.1 hialktestab: 
lish a otste ,Norinal Selve.1 tor colored
persons, the object of,whielf 011,01 he the
proparidsou of teachers for teat iii
the colonal public school- of the Slate.
It appropriittes $:3.000 to defray any • x-
i ettscs of the school awl $7,0011 101 A nice line of fruits at
etaction of a &hoot-Imitating. 
1.1..81 to keep away II mai a flow apring, Wilson & Galbreath's.
The r.roly werm is rc1orte-.1 to have
mado ite.nppearallee Sollatt litiglittOr-
1100-it4 in this county. None are'repivrte.r
in the viainity of lietkiiissille, and 
tfie farmers say tilt: the seaseci far
advanc..I for them t•. do tnueli damage.
I have the largest and bt`At lecte,1
stock of inen'e, boy.' arid youths' cloth-
ing, latest style, ch. epee than any other
leeete this ty. ail on__
.1 II oral red. 
men, and Buell role av ith his everitl.rolh-
, i
dal dignity to ti.- spring to stand Solaro i
himself. Ile wote te Ilueetittio a little
SA black eatsrpillar-artsinelisse nuessii, susses too eats 1,,,, ".:,L, 
. I
length, somewhat rt srmbliog the meas.. law ettergeth-si \ --folece came very tides- 1 10 000 'Sounds of Gin-
it- iiffig wa rfusWit-CiWiff-T -tr. sewn. ob. ' 7""1-1-`°"'"-:x".1 t" '-tai-iitik-tka
ttIs /
j
. . . " a Vora- .I',.. ors-sr - 1":k-o-sslitlicsootortollor eleetoorsholosose-orsestaLl - 14.4-....u._ins . Call and examine OurM 1.11.,,I:Nic. " . "."
inimetite. so tents this a eck la the for-
eets ;in the 'fright orie...1.4 it Antioch
and Masaolonia, on the Madisonville
road. It ill found On [teed Of all
lett seem. to prefer t post-oak. t is
faintly. anal strips the trees an stout the coattionelsr so the army of the steel plows of our own
•
has a!m„ ariwniel litiu *as *tail tied l'y the tolavvectrel
most importent queetion to both farmers • ' • reply. Then Se Ittlia quietly. hot em-
aiitl inereltanht is their transportation. 
In the grove ▪ of Mr. Ed alker, on the photo-ally •tien Salmi orders a ott to 
ille road, awl in the `. aol of take-your-f r t --out 
Metcalfe MT Co.
provide 'an adequate road system for istuunonity eau produce if there is no
It ma rs not it tat no-. too to sell a
M t! sev oith ro • 'flit that-oat. r.' Tle. in iii gav the lien-
-end a gimlet...if adMini-;
the individual use of the farmers, and road by which it cliti be carried tr. mark- hi quickly • i slo it, r. I ; 
Whito Goods, Lawnsworms have eon/ olt lily ht,114,1 the tion 
for the_r-dvant_age of, the county tent.
_
It la folly to say that a county can af-
ford to destroy the property of its citi-
zens in any locality. tountiee are or-
ganized to build up property intereete,
and not damage nor destroy them.
Hrs. Hart's I:rand Dieplay.
NO (The On the streets 'Tuesday was
able to pass the pretty store room of
Mrs. I 'anis, Hart ithout stopping, and
taking a Is at the gay' room and bril-
liant display of goode.
The room 'ARA profmely aka-orate.'
with dowers both natural and artiticial.
and made to look so charming that one
lady enteritis: .'xi -"I feel a. If I
were ill fairy-Loud." "The eye was
attracted first to a case containing soft
anal beautiful feather,. In every shade to
color, velvet., various styles of en-lie,
loess, erepe-de-elsiene and every mate-
rial of which a bonnet could be tile& or
with which it could he trimmed. Near
this stood another ease filled with artiti-
ial Movers; and so natural toe tio y
booked as if just plucked, only that Ii-.,
single garden could boast stleit n title
variety.
here were seen the elloiceet, lot of
Swiss anti hamburg cattle oideries. laces.
ruching+, fine and filmy liantlkerchiets,
hugerie in all styles, ribbona of al,
grades and color.. Fopecially notice-
able were the lace suits, producing puleh
a lovely effeet alai ranging in prices to
suit the purse of every one. In the
sank department were novel snits of
canvass Willi the embroidered eanvas
for trimmings, hi tan, White, brown or
with the KatIte colors combined, also
embroider'. I SWIes snits.
Toward the front of the building, at
the twee of the May pole, W43 beauti-
ful stend of natural flowers-and jost
back of this the main part (if the room
was Apanneal hy immense floral arches.
Under tleote arshea were untrimmed
hats of es ery elms els uhle aline, high
crown", lew crown-, straight lit i tits ,
rolled brims, clotte bonnets, coronet hot--
nets; every shape and every prieo, ac-
cording to the quality of rhe in-aorta._
Further on were the trimmed is.
color. The opening le a grand
In every respect. Mrs. Hart never un-
dertakes a thing of this kind without.
making it a sneeeita. The ladies should.
not fall to visit her elegant apartments
this week and see the display. She keeps
everything In Stock that a lady desires
anti a vieit will not fall to be enjoyable.
We are pleased to say that tobieso is
rolling better tide week tit in for some
thee para. Permera ran feel assteed
that the top prices it 111 be t"' 1.1 on this
market. We have a full boortl of buy-
ers and the necessory competition will
1 keep prices at the top Leech.
I The enlarged Txt-Wessoo Ntsa Ens
' a as unanimously friaiiel last Trooday
In the. bahdonnest tiewsp 'per ever print-
- aid in ti 1- c:ty. Itil-1;,‘ -, .!,-.•
tot lit: Sit' 0515 laiga,, ,u1.1 114 r, 5, lite) a-
I
• turas sestiment, hlltnor, goo I Co:al...of,
/ and sotind ultaa:ity op.ohle.1 um! rolled
!
slow Its rail 1111fift liko the waves of tt
ri a er.
the home crop as s tote hw rriss is leo
gisith.g to ripen, although it will be
several .tays before they :Luis al ill mat -
I
1 
ket. The crop promioo to be idetiolatit
and of tine quelity. The yield of rasp-
? berries its ii tither email frulte 'e ill be
' :;e11..rilU6; Ii gr:itiryleg colt.itlerritiOn iti
eases vs bete luxory :Lod !......itit go to-
ge t her .
1 respors1ble farmer femo the it..•:,:.4 t •...“
to a to Ky.. vicioity ....tilesl over 10 Um. the
names of nine of Ida Height-tors Will we
total screage in corn catnap:M-1 to 210
.1 7 Illa S11(11 113VO i...,.15 tli, r,iv.ik.s
! : ..- i tit-wortti that not mote that: tali
:1 rt s are spared. the reitteititler having
... be Omitted the netted t:mas- Ti -.i--
- Lost.
We are pained to iiittllittio-e the death
of Mr,..1.,11ii c. Pe.xl.ey. The deceased
was one of the ntoet lovable hellee iti our
cciiiity. !.-I:e W,o1 tii.iVcrsally I...WI alit',
att,titiV.- to 1...ff:it eels am: the memory
of her gentleitt*.s and mom:m.1y charac-
ter will live in tits hearti Of Mos.. W114,
knew her. The 1'01141'1i a :ut Veal-lied
at the Lltrieriait eltundi Wedinetlay at 4
p. in. by Lisa. L. W. Welsh, the inter-
ment taking pliree at the city cemetery.
lif Iltot kimorille had iron mule the
center of a net wcrk of solid, well-grad-
e! wagon roadt ten years :lg.), her pop-
olatlan nould hoday hare eXP14.41P,1 tell
then-and souls an.% the trade of her mer-
e:twos, milts awl a Archon:we a euld be
lw 1 et It WOW-Ilik- -WW1
for the )04411g MCI; Ilf the ,•y W1.1.-k I' v. '5 I/ 
r, !a a- eissoleg,
tile beat wishes of the 4.411111in ty. It Iltli '1,1. Us
Is gratifying to etate at the !oleos, .al„!
tiot, is it, w out of Lehr, at,.I k ATI
KO( t'll to increase the supply anti v I Fran :onto Bo
;
rlety of r for Its rending room.
I lit': IZEV
olds. !eve that :heir totors ti.is .11.11crt.ta stat ject examinatioe for In Dry Goods, Notions,
re-tdt 1.4. teauttotts es teas-hers 
in the liopkiusville
004 1:, Boots, Shoes, or in fact
rid reiteitaiotto it C411,11 11":11`.0111e likrIs- R.1,1 :4.4!iird A t the
hi 
anything you may need
resreation for the topeeial:y i"."`'"( ""'i for yourseif, your wife,
or your little ones. call
on M. Lipstine. His
stock is large and com-
plete, embracing the
latest styles, and his
I, .1.. prices are lower than
Creflon Benito 
""' !" "11.S the lowest. Give him a0\ sl Ili\ . FRE. Soli by J.
laso,E.1 }iv., May HS, Isss. its .‘11111-1'1, call and examine his
 goods.
A gentleman (Iowa' on Volt }Liver teOs
a tale that, tor hie time being take. Ise
cake as a ri-iling j•-k. .5 ststalentsn Money! Money!! -
near him has a pet hog tin., al a ay s IA - II. M. I •orbio, is at. the ii,.* is 11,cod.
lowp. his s•laildrets !when they g i it 11.11-
hag. One flay the 4.11i1 ken 'waived th :t fine country canvassed 20,11.. the Mato Right ma it 
wagon
ditek ati41 lloorcheek, and went+ ti sell
one of their Selling pelt s all I Ia. tt.•; Hams and country Lard county rights. This Is :t spletoiht °view-
were gene and TINN1 NI e.tikv,10., d i. -
towered the hog ansikl..;: t. .r the ll-hiug tor sale cheap.
ground with the pore it, 1110 illetlItil.
Mrs. Promo. ataoh Alio. N 41- llit• M VII'', '
are speeding this week o ith relative.
near Greent Me.
A . ID. ifirlows11 -11-e-4--rentl- other.
PREFERRED LOCA18.
Crabb & Son have a
!malty to muke meney. Will remain
here too o ts. Ls.
addressed the otiplo• 1'e:operative ch b
which were tnarvels of beauty and re- 
roft,,s, cut tip with lop toed& mit.1-11.. es last sumiar.
fleeted timelf credit on the trimmer, 
el i. ry year, at the hale when they ar.
Dan Myers. froin Menaces after sloe-
Min Clara Pratt, for none were pattern 0
1;41,7...led are a virtual Chinese work ding ieveral days with relativee near
to shot not the entrance or here returned home yt stet day.
hats. A little genii was a pink . rein- ' .
bonnett, the brim. studabol with pink 
trade. After all a great many citIzeits of the
it the eolicitatiati of Inally frietula. 
,•ntuit:v are arriving at the conclusion
beads anti trimmed with loop; of pink ' that labor RIM ent.ltil are Mote closs•lv
ribbon and blush Tofef. A round hat 
Sirs. Rosa Si. Itradallain will open a pri- 
,•sannee•ol than leisure a ...I marital. .-
with a velvet brim has rushing, of dm. vale gel111.01. leliiiining Slay 24th mid Fast young men who drive a spank- :
continuing Aix weeks 1-. the benefit of ing team generally head a spankieg in I.
about the crown and loops of cream
mina in au earlier stag.. of lire.
ribbon at the beck. An ecru straw hat 1 
these pulpits wh" IllaY wish. to retie%
I their ettulies. This offera an excellent Rey. Mr. Gent of the fin istian Irliiiteithaul loyte graeefiii pink plumes at the
able. Au exquisite bonnet was mode of o
pportettity to tilos- iteeiring to iniprove itilliir"elreuir''„:;s11;!:1011,11i'gs ita ,I„nieil:‘"."Igi a i",t„,1::,',":1-
red lace, with trimming, of the gime Mirk time during the long vacation ara.„4„„„ to tia„ ,:mi„.ii.
whieh follows the nioe mouth's srpolmf 
.I..I.Nixon is teitement lionise
of the public schools. It Is to tie hoped erected its hit lot near his residesee,
that this ehterurise *1;1 meet the sue- Mr. Wen. Ferri] %tent to I'larksville
Syrup Of Pigs,
••••••••.
Manufaetured emb• by the Calilornia
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, is
Natunea Own Trim Laxative. Tliki
plewiant California liquid fruit remedy
may be bail of Mr. 11. R. Garner. Sant-
pie bottles free atel large bottles at fifty
cents anti one dollar. It is the moat
pleasant, prompt, and effective reuesly
known to t !emote the sperm; to act otu
ere 1.Iver. Kidney and Rowels gently,
yet toorotighly ; to diepel Ileadaehes,
Colds. and Fevers; to enre ronstipetion,
liedtseetioe and kindred We.
N txt t., the 1.14,dt:shim of crops the
•
etas it %ell ilese.rese. For Rother infer- lo.,111v on otot to hit "141
friends.
MIA. I le111 Shal p is aicain very id in
min town from a relapse of fever.
opeticer Galileo anti Itobert Triee both
ook.red, earved their friendship w 8/I-
ntim*? last Sit/tdaT Mgrailing at Role's
remits. Killers, toles. meta end elithe
were held utenseingly tor the 13111e bellig
test the 110014114.4111110/11a4.114 finally
airjwrated without owlet's detriment .in
anything 4tet this timninon wealth. dodge
Jaelition deviled that Galen had dernar-
ifteelit 14.111 drama. "Kalb/Pen 31arour-
rlera;^  was put on Cie com-
pany served a sec. eye. lirege'a
eomr any is it good ere for rho-pries and
manages to entertain the audiences
Pretty Remember that flellas are
cm 'Cott & Midgets' for esea Wein. It wni1141 not do 10 iet It get out.lirRY "'" "eY will" mad led h to I Watches and Chains.
rilaitbat to Lite extent ot a live dollar W I-
loaves of a flee pest-oak in Mr. Pritch-
ett's ant, att.1 has pr 
ftvorite ties. The elit.Los hare
left nothiag but the skeleton tuna! 'tams
of the leaves, and aro It Mat sc, Act pin-
digioto that they tali be i te3r,1 during
the night' fallile.; fro-,a the trt-c
dropping rain.
1. I.'. A. Lerture.
Nov. lir. WilloCs • 'soil sa. co -Is
Siolei • Toeol..y
anteing card. .F4lotery It{ t te ..-•
re:la token. 1/r. MilifItt's +let
here was so lav..:,t Iy r,.,•-
pablie 11,, re was a geuer:.1
to hear him ostain. From the'
Gen lined eon! I ord, r lilt? :AO ,011IP
comes the Ir144):. Ity ,litl.4•t yam say so
before?' Tiiis butlaere,1 thr! lam-
e. al a gos. I sh•al Mat he mid nothing.
•
She look her Husband for an Iterloper.
A certain weil-kieron ict,:
Ii' lot:?; whi-kers stetted oh!' the 4.011.
It %vat: v..r% late tv hell he rt bud
CiLl le t • art fully tlitse1415 t!,..
to the ls• I til it ids ,.
o. ti-t Is
and Muslins in endless
• FrIlr3 flit': MI .1117r.
NEW SPRING GOODS.
Wohaveournew
Spring Stock all in
and we say without
fear of successful
contradiction that 
we can show you
more prett) goods
and sell them to
you CHEAPER
you-ever
- them
fore, and all we ask-
is a chance to prove
this- to -you._ We-
have just finished
remodeling on r
store on the inside
to correspond with
the handsome
GOODS on the
and- - can
show you the hand-
somest and chea
e-st-GOODS to
found in the city.
ye invite an ear-
ly inspection from
all.
JONES & CO.
PURCHASERS
01 Mcfi Wm% Mord
TTENTIII
OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitings,
Suits, Furnishing Goods
Acs.1443-
1„. now ,..4,111,1,4or sett emodate of tha etioleeit 11•Ver It.) .11.41 III I Ili- :it is
Our prices will be Cie loweet, intreliseers eau rest asoirnal that 1.1
14.V
always get the beef gOods for thit-Welt money.
JAMES PYEA1
No. 3 Main St. Irogiimpitte,
Exceisiodlaningmin:
*Dye c,its.1
Elloatiolis killers!
"VIINNIE- 1 THY. FltON 1 The
leading ferniera are piecing their °Mere
for the NEW MINNKAIOLIS DINO-
E R. It is a model ot beauty, simplie'ty
and tinrakllify i the  getoatest a 1,1 k oh the
greatest luventor tla.TT'Jla century,
V. .6..2"1"7-•=23-2"„
the loventor of the only mei ITAI
Binder lo the aworld ttlielpt 
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new.-
lot of Spring Ginghams, BINDER TWINE.
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and supertnten ent w Itineapotie
lisrvester Works, the mily hinder on
this market th It has the I'M kEit
TH11.. The nu-ker Trip preVelitti chok-
ing eloggieg sip. Plenty of the lea-l-
ing fanner,. thin eolllIty as list are lasing
It can testify to the fact. We guarantee
lestisf.it 'Mr a!1,1 yt..1 4.14.1usli
Eleelsior Wagons.
We mot. have the 'mut complete
anal asisortnieut of Ow ariebrate.1 veal.
slur Wnguna ever ntlereal to the paddle.
We are 11/1W prepared to say we mak.--
the lie.t were' that is offered WI tido
quint krt. Vie eor. eta Vitir watafil",
give satisfaction 4.r we e ill reltanal Ihr
 
7. We Itile sevoild-grtliWth 'poke".
steed ski his niol the hest newlianiee
Yuits" van rely 4,11 oolong. exaell. %leo
• -
OLUM 1
Fleh and
FORBES & BRO.
LUMBER,
eerier you-redoes. - - - 
Forbes & Bro. I`'ll. I'°"" Alma now. Celowid.
The-improved Red Till Tag Rimier
T% Windt We gllaralilee
and at the maker's pot...
Menties. 'late-. I:ire !trick in large
-
Just Received
Those wanting picnic
good:, should call on
Wilson & Galbreath.
The old Homestead
Tobacco Grower is the
highest grade goods on
the market, Buy it of
62. .- i.". : softie Callas! or 1.111,1, ' hietcalfe 2frfg Co.
-a: I 11•... ver his foes. and histeati
!d 1! . ••ag .6U a C., !ward, a out
Just received a cam-5 knout .ovittening her loistodel she '
slipped out ot bed 3114 rarig the 111.-ssc-1- Leto line of New Style
tehtiota am! other mi./Ie.:yes of int .!, - • .f.! I 1"1 ioi slot grobioni tits, full line of Straw
alastairete j hy the iarg„ al,s‘i ii.r:.„.1 i.,.... ,., ..!; 4 .41,Ittii.bi tic:I:111:11i. tirdozaottei r,....!..
.... I
. Goods, new line Suit
aildie,:ci- it 0.5-u pi.till that the 4 % i I i .- .." .1' " i ' ' " .1. V .
ti011•ri AIA:iliei....1 et ye vs si! rit-:&il:at ,t,''' , site ponscssital the pi!••her bri.ligh: 
Samples -in my orderto Llic be, 15.1.1e. %%Ina all the IreautIst ,
that both Iveturer arid Reenters paiteit t duels (.11 CiI. liciul it lier ...1,11iing 1.;,..- uepartment•
, ......i.
riu. pOlirt- all iVeil Irits r, /siail a,sist.• !on g//0.11 t..11111. r'C Y. M. I'. .%. are to
cc-- of the .tnly Is. s hie,. i,1aey
JNO. T. WRIGHT.
be tamgratulste,1 on the corotoete 'to... the imn.Lgileg her - - - -
11111:11 Cli,(11. and arnioa
have gismo ssd their lost 1: iemIa ti
ost the winnows( etimmers 67,T it.
•
.1-Story of Buell.
Eau,' rat...Id:rah Ca t
An ex-ermy surgeon tells the oillower-
ing story of Oen. Buell : On one moot-
sfasii, near C.:6e (11V. he ordered the
___ 
• 10•• file guard'  R.as___e_s_erron,
gut. uniform. A
lie riddled agitiast 1.014.11 14 lie paeicA, Sing fi5r Which I wl
aml steppe,' w Ott ,ote I, 'rut hithe water to
till his 'ion.. 1141.11 said quietly put i 
pay cash.
41ceLlely : • fake your toot mit sit ' St :II H. B. Garner
ths• Aix-tooter Mok.,,1 lip semi City Pharmacy.
sant : you .reetilamis a.v moon-
mho,. I 41.as't a i: any quartet inaeter's
•
lie . t% il! i afro, iind
tersi-ht their to,
I•„ 1/11.1KICII,
Isl to I.:entail:en..
II. 111.51'1.11, of
• •
Wo have just received 200 of these Elegant
Nickle Silver Waterbury Watches and Chains.
mitten apply to Moi. lirentliam.
Ileege's ometly Votively Compsity Is
playing at the ()pent ii0340 this neck.
lloodey night "Pygmalion and
was attempted. The perforinfinee
is is of the worst type. The astir.. Were
tonsils- 111).014116cl for their parts. Tues-
day eve-MI.1g the "Had It ty" was pre-
sented wit). better •sae. in foot, there
was a good dent of life end mutilation
throWli Into the play nag ‘11011 rrferiii..
airoe was reedit/Ode. Twat night Lite tienrgi, me„imoro to,.43 Husaell- we will give to every CASH purchaser of%ill.- to-day to be else/hied pen.1114 All
performenee. Cheap prices.
application for increase of pellaion.
John, Ariel say anything abmit tWO
reing ineli OW town who tnok their
girls mit riding bin Huntley and bet•ane.
so fright/m...1 that their learn tiel 1st run
C. A. B.
$16.00 and over in our
lico's and Boys' Clothiu and Forllisbini Goods Department.
Call early and secure one of these elegant
Al CO
Dabney & BllIi
We are now ready to
repair your enfines an
threshers. Bring them
and avoid the r
and delay.
Metcalfe BM Co.
_
Quit chewing poison
and chew Frinzer's Ha-
vana Cured Turf Tobac-
co at Wilson & Gal-
breath's.
The largest line of
hosiery, gloves, corsets.
trimmings and notions
ever offered in the city
can be found at M. Lip-
stifle s.
WANTED.
For Bargains
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
aces, ac ings, e .
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoo. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt, the best in the
marketa [ways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade,
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
ug•I/41410
A ...as re. pmelead
Ibis- is it !Wittig
favorite Spell( I
lined hy  Alit
4. nal that limit cal
',nide by eyelash
'telex it lot the s
le pr. t ageism
os pt. rust MIK
thlog int
inmate is am flange
es to the Ilsii and
Iowa it is in peril
I. tot crippl. 41. %V
t.. Ike bona
ista. '11 he legial;
steely bill undilio
• >ail
Tile t
op. HAS ill the U
ire Is 1144 Mt ing-
ne thieg that atm
t lista as
io.r..elutss p.14. t
ch-tioefo4•44i4ao.
tlad stn.
fowl astringent la,
lsi sal!..fret."
It I. hook mei hiss
.go..ze I by the,,at.
.1. thendwrina
ii end mdse. of at
ulnae to Loath 11
eopie chore
took is one of as
..fille 1113 Is and l,
.a.j.tyineutt dy mot
its the Index. Iti
icky sire  vo
the placid reverit
iliACIp14.4, who sit
welt worked bern
414.1led ellickeen. a
margin of clear
Ilaieling torches
lows by um mlig
Ititol to 'spear
134:. In all this .
The demon roar t
with the
-prier-Morree-wrifie
hovers-rug it is-
tile 'tertian. In
dary stream* or
River, anti of
and Shu II
upshot the harts,
Stosiog ut
lingo 1.1ow es up,
natal cohl-hitatale,/
thin 1141111 St. Pet
•• I g..
What it lie hail n
here Instil I tt
I"'" worth to
N. B. KING,
,r .P II 1.1 I 1-,••
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
,'-'-cIv tt tossIn in. ot.
iCrilleas, Norma.. ti. My ...A in.
• h. 6,4 Ii.. 1. In 11.. -I ! ant 'Ion
...P....Ina ouster. for (AIM, t.orrespon•
•• -. -1. 0 nicl sati,lacti•oi boaaraiilea.1 or
Paper Hangings.
.......,
)6 
•
fl)
We l, tVe ilist rec. is : , fresh -tort of cli%.:Anl
WA.; l'ais-rs of the latent 'tries. nnsl moot alp.
ptro%lal pattcrns, with alar re violet) Id hand-
-toile 1h-connive Papers. 'all •ml MEV tlfelT1 at
110I'llitt a nii!a's
Widow Shadesand ShadingCloths
In gnat tariely and style, lary cheap
1%-t:i .x.Naritia.thi:ro'ilr
,.,.sr nn,1 t.legant frame will
promptly mate it% ,Ippenraiwe.
tine rtarli of Fancy Goods, Tosula, Ilafr sail
\ Ail s is large and complete, anti our
i-- 1,-i ol. gue. rine i:xtracts. emonetics.
Ind Toilet Ncallso 3.11. large awl at traetive.
- -
Retied and Miscellaneous
B K S.
We Is...II I t...thIlle ,Ao• base more
t,rsits than alt theoriser dealer.s in the cal, pin
t•ofetlier. and are rans anus, replenishing "as
.t-,'l, of and auneellsomus Hoots, com-
prising Om is-4 literature of the dm) A root-
ph-te stoct of Garen'. Lilwary 'dna). on hand,
• Plir PUMA ..f ntationerc is complete, •n-I our
tort of Tat.tets_ror whorl awl general pawpaw-a
st wino-the and romplete. all and las eon.
iiirt-.1 by DOPPElt SON.
nrue•. nedirlincs. Otis, Paint*, coil
Ds mutt..
t.k tat .1.-parttnetits is roniplete awl constantly
rcplenished, and, If long experience and care-
ful Afton , competent pre.. r.ptionists,
'as :mot in streianng ..4,1111.k•TA e and pat-
ronalre of the ••••71i111111.01. lerl assured .th•t
• efforts wfli am-Ft-toile 1- We are always
din-I to our trnocis rm.! wit on then pe-
awi.
IllaPPLIL a sox.
Try Hopper's Vermifuge,
Miatuit IIKTTItit
7ry Hopper's Chap Solution
For hand. and fa,-, it is eq11/IIII cleanse
the wall) Yon will not be ,liaappoIntetl
Hopper & Son.
1.._ 4 • the  -4 reasonable prices'.
The Reeeea at Co Straw Stocker is Boggy liaroess in st..4.k.
perfection. Serpa:foes anything 111411e.
We have .attilde now art up at our more
antl will take i .• :tame hi showlisg it to
alivbody.
Pleety
Forbes &Bro.
••••••••••••• 
•-  ...........1•1••••• Mr•••••• „v. ...MI- vv....ow IP-
My Motto---- Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Nor ant !Italy OW ever I Ifigh
ENT
lie gives every loan his money.- *roils.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS 4
Is. Ili% ..I% AI ilo lots. A pro • e..
  
eiihia hal%
et-4-41 Keys, mild
Isismi us ill
his-a,1, mviii ti 
le..1rnitasle. from the
of all the eloll
lilt! in earth, Is4
Wii11011: Yoke.
ere of the ()yeti.,
use .KIIII:WOr
l'/UWIIrc, desert
tails mamma wil
logs, bellowings
the toreeta ring
the eagle serest
trouniwts Molt,
St.11,41 lilt Ole t
hu lungs. 01
eltarke, speeklet
and the nimble
twining is hope
Fiala, a speecis
ava int in allenee
modern overdo
III; through tis
lavet taped:writ
Perlin'. this
the 1 iiiiii too
I hone Isuilwria I
or the fish tl
Arabian Nigh
Wolk h.% the ti
Use  mush.a or li
1111,141'/I spirits
the slap reek.
isle. 550 11
- Se-a, taint t ahem]
knrough leagu.
I)! eti.• of ant..
ty: oh au I tal in: Iga 14
s.
hit
`41 the air
wild. Mt tentlw
last agony, ci
eel Fin-i. 'niind.
lass
lemons! 011
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
b eSuited .
GENTS' FURNISHING IARIDS
Of every kind in great variety.
-1' II F. ItEsT of --
°Wiz Shoes
ALWAYS ON 11% Ni.,
4.01a1:11 Tell ti % DODS .
CALL ANL) EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. I, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER.
hank ft War
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